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••rank H. Coin, a young man of 22
A nice Assortmentto select Another thoe company is also seek- years, was drowned this noon near
ing a location here. They pro|>ose to
from at prices from 50 cents up build one building350x50 feet, one Kmg\> basket factory while bathing.
His home was in Chicago and he was
to $5.00, in both plate and solid story and another building 150x50 feet, visiting at the home of George Forresone story, of brick and stone. They
silver.
ter. bookkeeper at the Buss Machine
agree to employ at least 100 hands with- works.
Buy one; if not right you get in one year and expect to employ 400

Jeweler and Optician.
Cor. Eighth St. and Central Ave.

DR. F. M. GILLESPIE,
OCNTlST.

St..

Holland, Mich.

CLXBS DENTIRTNT

FIRST.

and prices right.
Horns:

8:30 to 12 a.

M

old Finureh.

Dr. Raalte after the arrival of a

*.: I:30to6:30p.«.

Evenings by Appointment
Ottawa Phone 33.
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DR- FLOYD DEAD.
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Stripes for Waists and Skirts.

thilling it to lly.

w

WWW

Ejheat

18

well represented.

Brits

a

yard.

These goods are very durable,

fast colors, and

come in

beautiful stripes.

Also another line of new
Seersuckers/ at

12 '<c

and 15c

New White
We

stripes in

Ginghams and

a yard.

Shirt Waists.

have just received another big invoice of White
new revere fronts and sailor colars, at

Shirt Waists in the

$1.00 to $2.00 each.
Also

a big line of

new Fancy Shirt Waists at

50c each.
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some other advertising device upon dred dollars was subscribed here and
it: it gives the impressionthat you donations were received from abroad,
ZEELAND LOST.
can't afford to use stationeryof your H wus 51 joyful occasion when we met
The Zeeland ball team was defeated
own. If it pays firms to give it to you, I°r Hs dedication. Mr Gilmore had
a few days ago by the Saugatuck club.
don't you think it would pay you to ad- prepared specialmusic for the evening
ZEELAND LOST AGAIN.
veriise your own business? Think of it. and before the hour of service every
The Zeeland and Fennville balUearas It's a small matter but may be of
was filled. I can never forget Dr.
played at Zeeland on Monday. Fenn- consequence than you imagine.
Phelps' sermon on that occasion.The
ville won with a score of 5 to 4.
A neighboringeditor with an eye to text was “For the Kingdom of God is
is

regular 25c

c.

while the assortmentis complete.

Big Special!
10 doz.

Children’s Ribbed Vests,

in long or short sleeves,

good quality, at

10c each.

Irvkn Vanrlerdiiis
THE BUSY

items.

Holland

They are the

goods, but we place them on sale during next week at

MARTIN’S

S. A.

Madras

Just received, 15 different styles of imported

like clng the wings of the eagle

On Friday Marshal Fred Kamferbeeka large .udienee of Hollandersamong
Dr. H. R. Floyd of Saugatuck died
HU on
• •
..
N* r-»
* r*
was called to Virginia Park hotel to whom »re Rev. Van Raalte and Rev.
Tuesday at the age of «4 years. He
j;4.44
f t t M n n J M {
look up a diamond steal. Two rin-'s P. I. Ogel. There had been previousleaves a wife and two children. Miss
3
f*
worth about $400 belongingto Mrs. P. ly twoiervlces in the school house.
Anna Floyd and Charles Floyd. The
Pure Drugs, Medicines,£ latter is bookkeeperat the (/lllce of the McCarthy, wife of the proprietorof the In the mrningRev. Kershaw preached
4 Toilet Articles, Perfumes, fc Holland & Lake Michigan electric hotel, had been taken from a room of aud in t e afternoon Rev. Bailey.
an employee who was to clean them.
On Thirsday evening, July 24th, we
4 Combs, Brushes, Sponges, £ road. The remains were taken to
The marshal made a thorough exami- attends the first preparatory service
4 Stationery,School Books and t Marengo, Iowa for interment. He was nation of the premises aud all the em- for the administration of the Lord’s
formerly a prominentmarine surgeon.
• Supplies,go to
ployees were searched but no trace supper it Dr. Phelps’ study in the
FORTHE PHILIPPINES*
could be found. Afterwards the rings Academr. Read distinctly the impresPrincipal O. S. Reimold who has were mysteriouslyreturned to the sion1 the words, “as out of many berries
been at the Holland High school the room.
one wini floweth,” made upon me.
Cor. Elgbtb and River Sts.
past year, received notice Monday that
There w..re U who joined by letter and
CAKS to ZEELAND.
•1 oa confession
of faith. There are but
he had been appointed by the governCars on the electric road are now
W VVU
n , PRESCRIPTIONS
Luicklj,earefulJjjyjdecoiioiui
educational instructor k fthA. running between hem — ’ --- .e*en: bers now llvIn*
from Zeeland availed themselves of the
the position.
Fine Line or Cigar*.
esting end Solemn. It1 was two years
3
opportunity.The road to Grand RapREUNION AT GRAND HAVENbefore our first little church was built.
-m*
ids will be finishedin about a month.
The annual encampmentof the solDr. Van Raalte donated the ground
diers and sailors of the Grand River
GENKKAL
where the present church now stands.
Valley takes place at Grand Haven this
Don’t write your business letters on fn 1864 a small unpretentious building
week. There is a good attendance and stationeryfurnished with a soap firm's °I w0°d was completed and eight bun1

WEim

Willi

large ly from Geneva. N. V., felt

The t regular preaching in Engbands inside of 5 years.
lish wjommcnced by F. P. Beidler
NEW HOPE CHURCH.
The Western Machine Tool Works Sunday night Rev. J. T. Bergen who tat fot a short time in the Holof Grand Rapids also may locate here. preached a farewellsermon in the “old” land Aemy under the auspices of
They would begin here with 25 men Hope church building and next Sunday the Bo of DdhesticMissions of the
and gradually increase their force.
services will take place in the new Reforo Church. The service was
building. The fine new organ was held inmull school house. The servFIRST CAR TO ZEELAND.
placed in positionthis week and work- ices wecontinued by Rev. John Van
Last Saturday the first ear on the
men have been engaged all week in Vleck ! Rev. Giles Van de Wall, afGrand Rapids- Holland line was run to tuning it. The seats are being put in ter Vaileck returnedEast and Van
Zeeland. Workmen had worked hard positionand services in the new struc- de Wavent to South Africa, Rev.
to get the road finished and a temporture will take place Sunday morning. Philip helps took up the work of
ary pontoon bridge had been built over All are cordiallyinvited.
teachlrn the Academy and preachthe sink bole in the marsh. Supt. M.
ing regirly to us in the school house
J. Kinch and a number of others were
CANNON CRACKER AGAIN.
as “mionary pastor.” Under his fosaboard and the run to Zeeland and reIhe deadly cannon cracker got in its tering re our littleband grew until
turn was made without accident and in work again yesterday. Gerrit Van der
we hadchurch organization and were
good time. Work on putting the road Meulen of South River street had one
able tcall a pastor. Sunday, July
bed in good condition will be pushed as explode in his hand yesterday. Result
20th, 12, notice having been prefast as possible.
—a badly raanglfed hand and Dr. Tuttle viouslyjivon,the Second Reformed
amputated one finger.
churchf Holland was organized by
CITY LIBRARY.
Rev. Ksbaw and Rev. Bailey— a comDuring July and August the city liORGAN RECITAL.
mittee ipointed for the purpose by the
brary will be open every Monday, WedAn organ recital will be given in the
Classis Michigan.— The serviceswere
nesday and Saturday from 3 to <j p. m.
new Hope church on Tuesday evening
held in, he evening in the First ReOn other days tho library will be by Prof. Sprague of Grand Rapids.
closed.
formecbhurch. The ceremony was

your money back.

East Eighth

Seasonable Goods
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years.
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Ottawa County Times.

As v about to occupy our new
inff with the Toronto Shoe Co., of Tor- Rapids team with k
?rand cburcl us for a moment glance
onto, Ohio, shoe manufacturers,
core of .) to 5.
backw) those who with straitened
resouravely
and hopefullytoiled—
if carried through, will bring them here
MAN KILLED,
to build and 0|>erate a large factory. ' esterday while making a ballon as- inasmts in larger measure we reap
The building would be 40x100 feet, two °fn8lon Ht ‘NIuskegon,Prof. Maxwell of what have sown.
STYLES, stories and basement, of stone and |
The; sermon in English was
a,,out 800 feet and
brick. They are to employ 75 hands wa8 hilled. Parachute failed to work. preacly Elder Nappen of KalamaPRICESzoo Cothe summer of MS in the
lower ones. within nine months and 250 within live
BOY DROWNED
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We can supply everything but

the

fish,

j

I

more

CONTAIN THE
*

a plausible

story. J

all kinds of fishing, at all

kinds ]

Even

!

jjjeart of the
IJJheat....
With

the addition of

sugar and

milk (or cream), or. sugar and
butter, they are

an

ideal and

complete ffood. No better Cereal

Food can be produced and
price

and

than asked

for

other

less desirable cereals.

Easily
A

is less

the

Cooked,

Delicious to Eat.

«

Easy to Digest, Easy to

NEW SCHOOL FOR GRAND HAVEN.

the future gets off the following: “The
The people of Grand Haven did the shirt waist man and the net waist girl
proper thing by their splendid .school go hand in hand today, and the people
system on Saturday, aud by a good ma- year after year keep on throwingtheir
jority, despite a light vote, decided to clothes away. The coat and vest he
bond for $30,000 for the erection of a laid to rest, where is the fleecy shawl?
suitable school building, to take the And clothes get thinner and fewer—
place of Central School, which burned what will be the end of it all? Oh, what
last winter. The total vote cast was will the shirt waist man take next from
only 212, but of that 187 were “Yes” the things lie has to wear? And what
and only 23 were “No,” while 2 were will the net waist girl throw off from
blank. Very little interestwas evinced the shoulders now so bare? The shirt
in the election, aud there was no par- waist man and tho net waist girl go
ticular sentiment against the project.— rollicking down the way. Have we
started a trend that’s going to end in
Gr. Haven Tribune.
the old fig leaf some day?
FROM THE COUNTY SEAT.

A ball game bus at last been arranged
for.
Holland and Grand Haven will
Buy.

!

Tackle

not ueat and Drink, but R.

tinued to grow, and in
T. Stewart

May

18(50,

was installedour

Abel

members.

ate that our church

Van

j

first pas-

tor. At that time there were forty-five

It was during Rev.

grades for

BETTER INSPECT

an^ ^eace and Joy in the J! \y
From this time on our church con-

|

of ail

of prices.

Pelt's pastor-
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CON. DE PREE’S DRUG STORE.
Cor. Eighth St. and Ccotral Ave.

became -eif .^us- *************4+***+*^***+*4>»B»*4»#+f»a»»B+B+f
I

tain lag.

________ Mrs.
CDOD^
Sc**
1

H. D. P.

SHAVING RULES

tilt Thai Vour Darber Follow* Them.
b®

now

state barbers board

has

-jpa

MT

for-

mulated the following rules for the con-

y

duct of barber shops: Requiring that
mugs, shaving brushes and razors be

MttrriHK« LlmiftfH

stcr lized; that a separate

OTTAWA COl'KTV.

MILLIHERY SALE!

clean towel

be ujed for each customer: that alum, or

Ralph Trip. 28. Grand Haven; Johanmaterialused to stop the flow of blood
na Weavers,21, Grand Haven.
on July 9. Holland being county chambeamed
only in powdered form: that the
Wm. K. Meyers, 24, Allendale; Gerpions the game should be an interesting
use »f powder puffs and sponges be protrude D. Person, 21, Allendale.
one. Our boys are practicing regularAnthony Rosbach, 31, Holland;Wil- bibbed; that every shop be provided
ly and are confidentof beating out the hclmina Bloemendal, 30, Holland.
will hot and cold water; that no person
boys from the Colony.
fine
for the ladies to
Harlan S. Emiaw, 27, Montana; Alice bo Allowed to use a shop for a dormitoA big lion has been the attractionin L. Bilz, 23, Spring Lake.
ry: that every barber cleanse his hands
John Miel, Jr., 21, Muskegon: Helena tho’oughlyImmediately after serving
Dan Riley’s livery barn today. It is
Stylish Millinery at
Kachlcor, 20, Holland.
the property of the Railroad Jack show
eaci customer.
Louis Slaughter, 25, Grand Haven;
troupe which appears at the opera
is
I
Lillie Solms, 23, Grand Haven.
ALLEGAN COUNTY DOCTORSbouse tomorrow night and was brought
ISliuler Twine.
According to reports filed with the
over from Milwaukee by two members
comty clerk by the supervisors there
For
a
few
days
only,
Binder
Twine
at
of the company this morning.
7 8-10 cents per pound at John Nies’ arefiftypracticing physicians in the
Ex-City Treasurer John Cook and Hardware store.
comty, distributed thus:— Allegan 8,
family leave next week for Grand RapItchinessof the skin, horrible plague. Bralley 1, Cheshire 1, Dorr2, Waylund
ids, where they will hereafter reside,
Most everybodyafllicted in one way or 4, Jcnnville 5, Shelbyville 1, Plainwell
Mr. Cook having secured a position in another. Only one safe, never failing
7, •tsego 7, Martin 3, Hopkins 3, Overthe G. R. & I. Ry. freightoffice.
cure. Doan's Ointment. At any drug
isel, Lakotowu 1, Burnips Corners 2,
store, 50 cents.
Mayor R. Osterhof of Ferrysburg,
Mfline 1, Hamilton 1, and Saugatuck3.
will celebrate his 71st birthday next
Lyon* Chocolwt C rein ex.
A Four MlllloimlrtThe finest chocolat cremes are LyTuesday.—Grand Haven Tribune.
latcly starved in London because he
on’s. These goods are superior to any
01 East Eighth St., cor. College Ave.
U.S SEED FARCEother make on the market and those cold not digest his food. Eerly use of
Di
King’s
New
Life
Pills
would
have
SupervisorJohannes Dykema some who delight in choice candies should
safed him. They strengthen the
try a box. For sale at
weeks ago received a package of seed
sumach, aid digestion,promote assimiS. A. Maktin’S,
liiion, Improve appetite. Price 25c.
from Washington marked “Radish.”
cor. Eighth and River.
}ouoy back if not satisfied.Sold by
He thought it looked peculiar for rad1. Walsh, Holland,and Van Broc &
Fluent
Ice
Creiun
Hodu.
Iff Cream .Soda.
ish seed but sowed it. Now when the
SouvenlrM.
£>n, Zeeland, druggists.
We
aim
to
dispense
the
finest
Ice
The
no
iinesb
finest
ice cream soda now to be
be ! cm __
,,,
seed has sprouted and grown, Mr. DyCream Soda in the city.
Choice CaudleH.
kema says he bus a good onion patch.
M. Kiekintveld.
The finest brands of Allcgretti aud
‘unther’s candies for sale at S. A.
J. A. Vanderveen has a good secondQlils Wanted
lartin’s,corner Eighth and River
hand Cook Stove for $5.00.
at H. Van Tongeren’s cigar factory,
ireets.
on a....
cross bats at Recreation Park, this city,

(10c per

2

-lb.

package,)

alsh-gJeRoo

A

opportunity

Low Prices

buy

MILLING CO.

now offered.

Don’t send your money away, J. A.
Vandcrveen sells an up-to-date bicycle
for $12 00, gent: $12.50, ladies.

J. A. Vanderveensells Base Ball
Mitts at cost, 8c to $4.50.
J.

A. Vanderveen

Masks

sells

Base

Ball

at cost, IGc to $2.00.

Binder Twine, the
for cash. H.

very best, 7 9 10c

De KBUIF, Holland

and Zeeland.

She Didn't Wear A Ma.k,

But her beauty was completelyhidden by sores, blotches and pimples till
she used Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. Then
they vanished as will all Eruptions,
Fever Sores, Boils, Ulcers, Carbuncles
and Felons from its use. Infallible for
Cuts, Corns, Burns, Scalds and Piles.

Cure guaranteed. 25c at H. Walsh.
Holland, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland

am having a

CLOSING-OUT SALE.

MAS. M. BERTSCH

Ojcrri

i

24-tf

|

I

.

,

to

Whilt Cutting Hay on a Piaca of Dia
putad Land.

Elk Raplda, Mich., June

29.— Re-

cause of a differenceof opinion over a
piece of land, D. J. Dokey, a prominent farmer south of here, yesterday

afternoonshot and instantly

killed

Fred Huegil, a neighbor.

LIGHTNINGS FEARFUL WORK

wHVant Your Business.

Huegli had a hired man at work cutting hay on the property in dispute.

IN

CHICAGO.

STWE GIVE YOU THE BEST SERVICE.

Dokey appeareu and premptorily told
him to stop raking the hay. Dokey
carried a shot gun and threatened to
THE VICTIMS WERE FISHING IN
shoot if he disobeyed.The hired man
LAKE MICHIGAN.
went to the barn and told his employer of the ultimatum. Huegli immediately went to the field and took
FATAL BOLT STRUCK AND DS up the work left off by the hired man.
Dokey yelled to him to stop and raised
MOLISHEO A PIER.

LiTOUR PRICES ARE RIGHT.
liTWE GUARANTEE OUR GOODS.
This

his gun, but Huegli calmly proceeded.

is

Dokey then fired, instantly killing
Chicago, July 2.— Eleven boys were Huegil.
Dokey gave himself up to the offikilled and one probably fatally in
Jured yesterday afternoon by a single cers and was lodged in jail. He refuses to discuss the tragedy.
bolt of lightning.
The victims were Ashing in Lake
Michigan at the foot of Montrose
boulevard, on the north side. The fatal bolt struck the pier where they
were seated and all were thrown into

We

Nine Hundred Landed and Seem

argument. You’ll understand

some

of

Jilted Girl

re

le

Shoots Hsr Alleged Recreant Lover.

A man cannot

Tilt Best

is

of jlotlting

offered on
closesl

t

well,

mar e

for

whicli hones hnsiness

—

the

you may wear.

want. The

2-PIECE

kind that looks

75 to

5.00

2.00 to

5.00

"

offer

low priced, medium grade and

best quality of goods at as low a price

and lower prices than

other firms ask for goods of inferior make.

at

MEN’S SHOES at ....................$1-00 t0 $5-00
LADIES' SHOES
1.00 to 3.75
BOYS' SHOES at .................... L00 t0 2 00
MISSES' SHOES at .................. 1.00 to 1.75
CHILDREN’S SHOES at ........... .25 to 1.25

be|st

we liave
i

Train

•nai

their welcome.

welcome

ui

We

are closing them at

prices

f.o

one of our satisfied customers ?

tuc-

His Home.
swimming, as he went down in but six
Aberdeen. S. D., July 2. Senetoi feet of water. The body was soon reKyle died at 0:05 o’clock last evening. covered. Thursday night the city reSt. Paul. July 2.— Senator Kyle was joiced over the commencementexerstricken at his home at Aberdeen cises in which he participated. Melabout 10 days ago. His trouble was of vin was a bright young man about 20
malarial origin and resulted in a func- years of age, son of Supt. C. L. Bemii
tional affection of the heart, wh.ch of the Ionia schools, who presented
caused the greatest alarm. A consul him with his diploma. He was also the
tation ®f physicians was held and his leader of the high school orchestra.
case soon took a turn for the better,
Runaway Accident.
jthc heart action growing stronger and
the general condition much more enOwosso, Mich., July 1. — Mias Emma
MOKTtiAUK HALK.
MOKTUAUK WALK.
couraging. One of the latest bulletins Frey was probably fatally injured in a
I \efault having been made in the conditions
Default lia« been made in the
from his bedside last week was to the runaway accident n^ar here Sunday IITHKKKAS.
iiaymentof the money fcecuredby moil- iJ of a mortgageexecutedby William Kapeuga (widower) to Rosamond O. Knowles. dated
effect that he had passed the danger night. She is a clerk in D. M. Chrisdat' d July 2’Jnd. A.l). Ml. executed by !.dDecemberfirst A. D IHVTand recorded in the ofpoint
and that
tian's
dry goods
store and had just wins. Porter ano LucindaPoher, his wife, of fice of the register of deeds of Ottawa County,
Matt
— - his recovery would be
viwm
--irtain, though slow.
started for the country for a two the Townahlp of Tallmadge. to frank L car- Michigan, on January twenty-BratA. 1). IKW, in
certain,
penter,Trustee, of Grand Hapldt! which hald
rtgages, i~ifv
page .....
17. by
.. which
........default
------The senator had a similar attack
week3- vacation with her brother. The inorluuKcw as recorded in the office of the K,‘Mh- liber 69 of mortgages,
taiwer of sale in said mortgagehas become
the east some time a^o. and was liable j,or3e became frightened,overturning n-r of Deed* of the County of Ottawa. It Liber the
of Mortgages,on page U«l on uly •-Ttu, A.D. operative;on which mortgage there Is claimed
to a recurrence of the trouble. H.s ; th(, f.arr|aj{<..Miss Frey’s scalp was |h
to be due at the date of this notice Ihree
isfl. at tiltn- o'clock A. M. And wherelR. the
health has been robust for a year or partiallytorn from her head and the amount cNImed to be due on said mortfSKeat hundred and Seventy dollar*,and no suit or
at law having been institutedto reno. His relapse was not expected, skull fracturedby a kick from the the dale of this notice is tlie sum of om Thou- proceeding
and Forty Dollars of principal and Inwrest. cover said mortgage debt, or any part thereof
horse. Her brother. Fred Frey, and sand
Notice
Is hereby given that -aid mortgage w 11
however.
and the further sum of Twenty-fly Dollarsas
foreclosed by sale of the premise- described
his wife were also in the carriage,but an attorneyfee stipulatedfor In -•aid mottkaxe,
said mortgage at public vendue, pursuant to
Gold Galore.
were not injured.The girl is alive, and which is the whole amount claimed lobe in
the
Statute in such case provided.
unpaid on Mtirt mortgage, and no Mill oiiproThe premises described In said mortgage and
^Seattle, Wash.. July 2.-The steam- hut unconscious.
ceedlngH having been Institutedat law t reship Victorian arrived here from
cover the debt now remainingsecured bjsald to be sold, being: Lot three (3). in R lock 3, in
mortgage, or any part thereof,whereby] the Marsllje's subdivisionof parts of lots*,!'.Hi. 1L
Skagway with 75 Dawsonitesand beDropped Dead in the Street.
power of sale contained In said mortgagf has Uiand 13 of Block A. city of Holland. Ottawa
tween $800,000 and 11,000,000in gold,
Countv. Michigan. Sale to take place at the front
..I,.,,
Colon. Mich . July -Henry Hul become operative. , , , ,
oart of the spring cleanup in th«‘ KlonNow. therefore, notice Is hereby given, tint by door of the Ottawa County Court house.Grand
bert. an old and prominent citizen, virtue of ‘.aid power of sale, and In pursuaijeof Haven. Michigan, on
dike district Of the gold. $010 000 was
Meiiteinher SixteenthA. I> 11MII,
dropped dead on the street yesterday the statute in such case made and provide* the
consigned to the Canadian Bank o!
aid mortgage will he foreclosedIn a sale olthe i.t two • clock afternoon of -aid day. to pay the
i noon. For many years Mr. Hulbert
amount
due on said mortgage, with Interest and
Commerce. W. 1. Miller, a well-known was one of the leading business men, premises therein described,at public audio .to
the highest bidder, at the front door of the costs
cattlemanof this city. Is reported to
Dated, June IP. 11*01.
but for the past few years he had been Court House in the City of Grand Haven. Inlaid
ROSAMOND <» KNOW LhS.
have brought back $100,000.
a traveling salesman for the Lamb County of Ottawa, on th* l"th day of Auidist.
Mortgagee
next, at ten o’clockin the forenoon of that Jay:
Knit Goods Co. Apoplexy was the which said premises are described in said rtm- J.C Post,
June2Ueptl3
Were SlightlyInjured.
cause of death.
gage us follows, to-w it: , ,
Cheyenne,Wyo.. July 2.— Eastbound

Rutgers Co

37-39 East Eighth Street, Holland.

- —

'

->

slow.m

-

----

W

The "Fitch” Aquatic

.....

Cream Separator.

.1

If you're running a dairy,— be there
one cow or one hundred — your profit dedepends upon the quality of cream you’re

:

Is-

.

1

j

1

Ally.

,

Atlantic express No •> on the Union
Cut His Own Throat.
Pacific ran into the rear end of a
Jackson. Mich., July 2. — Dr. C. A.
freight train at Hock Springs last
night. Between 15 and 20 persons, all Uttler was found dead near Clark’s
but two of the passengers on the east- Jake. He had cut his throat with a
hound train, were slightly Injured. razor while temporarily deranged. The
Traffic was delayed for nearly 14 doctor started for Napoleon to assist
in an operation.Some years ago hit
child took poison accidentally,dying
from the effects. The father had not
A Dastardly Act.
been the same since.
Toledo. July 2.— The city chemist

That certain parcel of land situate inltbe
Townshipof Tullmadge. Ottawa County, M hi-

van. and described as follows,to-wlt: Hi inning at a point where the centreline of the ryant Hoad (mi called l Intersects the east lin of
sectionnumber fifteen (16) In Township nut her
seven ('(north of range number thirteen id)
west-runningthence northwesterlyalong be
centerof said Hryant Hoad far enough, so tilt a
line running thence north parallel with the nd
line of said section to the east and west qua er
line of said section,and thence east on
ouarter line to said east line of the section, id
thence south on the said east line of said see >u
to the Place of beginning,will enclose I we yIlvc (2») acres of land-lBesame being tvve yreported that he had discovereda
live (25) acres of land lying in the north- st
Accidents at Muskegon.
corner of the south-eastquarterof said sec »n
large quantity of arsenic in the mutMuskegon, Mich., July 2. — Martin lifteen (16) and on the northerly side of Id
ton soup which caused the illness of
Hryant Road, being the same land contwte to
Arthur Miller, his wife and five chil- Hensen of Chicago, a deck hand on a said Edwin S. Porter on April 16th. \ffl,by Udren several weeks ago. The police Goodrich line boat, was drowned at ron Harris, and de«-dedin pureuance thereof
Israel V. Harris, as Ida executor,on March 6*.
claim that it was a dastardly attempt the dock.
\
John Carlsen slippedoff an embank-

w

.

to murder the family. The police are
Investigating the case.

ment under

leg waa so badly crushed that it bad to be amputated.
a car.

One

frlf

-

.

hours.

1886

U

Diu-,a.y»lb.A.U.mc4WE!|TKB

getting.

Cold water is added to the warm milk
and the sudden change in temperature
and consistency causes the cream and
milk to seperate; and because the cream
being the lighter it is forced'to the top.
You get all the cream in an hour af.
ter milking, your skim-milk is sweet and
clean, the cream is smooth, sweet, firm
and clean, and requires less than half the time formerly required to churn it.
Here are our prices:
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Trustee,Mortgagee.1

rAf,n For Bale.

Farmers should now get their fertili- An 18 acre fruit farm located hull a
Attorney for Mortgagee. mayZPaug
zer. I have the Northwesternand al- mile south of the Holland depot for
Ycftg Man Drowned.
FOR
so Swift's, for corn and other crops, and sale. Contains 100 cherry ti
trees, 1W
West Branch. Mich.. July 2.— John
alse a special fertilizer for sugar beets.
1 plum
.
----- trees,
----- , 100 peach trees,
trees, 3 acres
Lobslnger, 19 years old, was drowned
Does your stomach trouble your Are youi j^uity
Equity in Chicago lot, for live
livestock,
It can he purchased of me or from Bert
Bert i raspberries, half an acre
acre lcurrants,
in a lake near South Branch, while
Tinbolt at
strawberry patch, 100 apple and pear
swimming. The body was sent to -the c v" DcJr’O cure* lndimtioi1,Dyspeii|nursery stock, or carpenter work.
Enquire ol ISAAC MARSIUE
,
B. J.Alhkrs. trees. For partie Mars enquire at this
home of Ills parent*, in Hamacber sen
Overisel,
'office.
ttc pertKAtleatHebcr Walah’s Drug Store. i
HOLLAND, MICH
tlement
Ai.uk C. Austt,

No Authority

of

Law.

Washington, July 2.— Secretary
Hitchcock baa decided that there Is no
authority of law permitting a delay
fintll Oct.
the opening °f the
IWtchila Indian reservation in Oklahoma. as desired by certain cattle io-

i
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make them

to vou-

We’ve told you what we have. Now it’s “ up to you.” Our best customers are
those who have known us longest, Hadn’t you better get wise and become

they ---

-______

a smile

well, wears well.

fits

In this department we

a new recorS for a week day * Of the
entire 78 couples not one requested
that the license he suppressed. As
Sunday was the last day of the month,
the iusn
rush of lovers from Chicago
ana
, Town.
me
- ...... ..
Cape
The nrisoners are pleased with Ber- 1 Indiana has been unprecedented.
nrnda and in the afternoon they
"
joyed the sea bathing They say
Sad Drowning.
are sorry they were led into the war | Ionii, Michii june 29.-News was rc*
and that they long for its termination, i pe|Ve(j |,ere evening that Melvin
* s. Bends was drowned in Long lake.
SENATOR KYLE DEAD.
12 miles north. Bemia had been spending the
day ihere with his school1UK
me uaj
Vr; ---Noted South Dakotan Passes Away at mates, who graduated with him ThuraNoted soutn ua^
..venine. It
It is
supposedhe
he was
was ia
ia
day evening.
is supposed

Town en-

kind of clothing you

it

If it is ill-fitting,you look

CHILDREN'S VESTEE SUITS

k

also twoUoere so old that the crawled
on all foura down the transport'sgangway These two old men aver they
never saw salt water before reaching

sell the

“

can be done

j

^

it.

clothing. If

MEN'S SUITS at .................. $4-00 t0 $20-00
YOUNG MEN’S SUITS at ....... 2.50 to 12.00
7.00
BOYS' 3-PIECE KNEE PANTS- 3.00 to

This lin

‘

neat and becoming, he notices

We

JUNE BRIDES.

I

look at you without seeing your

seedy to him— no matter how pleasant

Hamilton. Bermuda, July 2— The Seventy-EightMarriages at St. Joe
During the Week.
930 Boer prisoners who arrived h!*re
June 28 on the British transport ArSt. Joseph. Mich.. July 1— There
menian were yesterday moved into th.* | was an enormous influx of June brides
camps prepared for them on Darrell's to the Michigan Gretna Green during
nnd Tucker’s
luekers islands.
islands.These
These Boers are the
tfie week ending vesterdav th*
the last
part of the force of Gen. Cronje and Sunday in the month. County Clerk
wenc- captured at Paardeberg;they in- church reports 78 marriages which Is

----

you will allow us to show you the goods.

Clothing

fsed.

to cs

ffifcsu «,!

if

the prices that make business and give Satisfaction.

Well Pleased.

-’tfu ciftSln? Oat Ifi hwiV
odj^dzcbangjUi ~'pi[g^ne.»

us better

t

SHOT THE BRIDEGROOM.

the lake.
Lapeer. Mich., June 29.— Bessie
A policeman, attracted to the pier
Jones,
the would-be murderess who
by crashing timbers, found it Impos•Ible to rescue any of the victims. The shot George Brooks in Lapeer town
heavy timbers of the pier had been ship, was placed under arrest by Offishattered, and the whole structure cers Bowman and Elliott and is locked
toppled Into the water. He hurried to
up. Brooks was engaged to Miss
a patrol box and called for assistance.
Nearly half an hour elapsed before Jones. The wedding was postponed
aid arrived. The work of recovering several times by Brooks, but the day
the bodies was extremely difficult,but was finally set for July 3. Thursday,
the day the shooting occurred, Brooks
Anally all were carried ashore.
married Lillie Slater.
The storm broke the hot wave.
Owing to the terrific thunderstorm Miss Jones, who is employed as a
prevalentthe work of identification domestic in Major Vincent’s house in.
Lapeer, learning of the’ marriage of
was extremely slow.
Oppressed by the extreme heat the Brooks and Miss Slater, jumped on
boys had gone in bathing. When the her wheel and rode to Bennett &
rain began to fall and it became evi- Stlckney's hardware store, where she
dent a severe electricalstorm was procured a 32-caliber revolver, then
coming, they rushed to a shelter they went back to Brooks's home and dehad built on the pier. Willie Ander- manded to see her lover.
son, 12 years of age, was the only surBrooks went to the gate and Miss
vivor of the shock which followed a Jones whipped out her gun and commoment later. To the policeman he menced to shoot. Three shots were
gave a bare idea of the horrible end- fired, only one taking effect Brooks
ing to an hour's sport, and then faint- was followed into the house by Miss
ed. He was carried to a nearby house Jones, where she was disarmed by
where medical assistance was ren- the groom's parents. The Jones girl
dered.
then returned to Lapeer and told of
The fatal stroke was the most pow- the shooting to Major Vincent
erful seen here in years. The pier
In substance, she claimed that
was demolishedin a trice, giving the Brooks had ruined her character and
boys not the slightestchance to es- has talked shamefully about her.
cape.
Gee e Brooks refused to prosecute
In age the victims ranged from 12 the girl on the charge of attempted
to 25 years.
murder, and after talking with Prose
cuting Attorney White, the girl was

BOERS AT BERMUDA.
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FRUIT GROWERS’ TALK.

APPLE CANKER.

Thin the Fruit un the Terra and

ummn.

Rverliiatlnsh- Do It Ton.

fee here feet the eeeeettol
pewereefaubeei,take

“Tlit* juit*t siuiKon baa deiuotiHf rated

than t.»vor to the pnotroAMlve
Inili
grower
the fart that he muat ever
|
Tablet*
l>e on the gtianl tt> tight insect anti fuufftw enemies and make up liia mind to
They ericbly aake yet
Ml few yeeeier, heeNhtar
^tiav llrnt class fruit or la* content
•Metreecer.
with no profit from ids work. After
WeleeYwaatlebeep yeer
toeeeyM tbeyieateereyee.
lie lias overcome Insect anti disease ami
has tine, healthy orclumls then he must
SO Mate, 13 b<UM, |&Q0.
Bm1«I book fiM.
linnie his trww and thin the fruit JuHaUld Umu Go. Clmtaad, 0.
diciously or the results will be unsatisfactory. Fruit thin ning Is of great
lm|M>rtance.and witliout It is lyijMWJsll»h* to haw lirst class fruit, no matSold by Heber Walsh, Druggist, Holland. ter what the conditions are. When
fruit sets us full as peaches and Keifter |H*nrs did the past wason. It is hnpossihlefor the fruit to he tirst cbiss.
Louisville
Nashville “Then* was a geneml complaintof
the rusting nr clouding of the KeifTer
is*ar the jmst si-ason. and this greatly
THF r,RP*T cf*ti*al
southern tiiiink like Injurei! its sale. This was espeekilly
had dii full hearing tnvs or where
they were rrowded with hrsinchesand
foliage. Fruit on the outside and the
top lirauehos was not nearly as much
affected as on the Inside. This shows
fhe necessity of priming to make the
Xo\t: on Sale to
center of the trees ojien to let in air
and sunshine,**says Charles Black of
New Jersey.
tiwin.* fully

Talmo

M

and

Railroad
lyamuaup

WINTER
TOURISTS’ TICKETS

Florida

Gulf Coast.
C. L.

STONE,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

riisl

of popularity,the somldouble sorts

We

also have

everything that can be painted.

White lead, Oils, Turpentine, Putty, Brushes and

ther supplies used by amateur and professional painter,.

Ofh
We

:

Hkcoud.

have handled Meath A Milligan'sBest Prepared Paints for

YEARS

2:j

and not a complaint. It wears longest, covers most, looks

bc-t. Come and get our estimate: it may pay you and you may
sure that we will do all in our power to treat you right.

I

A.

In-

DE KRUIF
ZEELAND, MICH.

tine or closed for stock taking. Stocks
in dealers’ hands are light, which
gives the market a strong tone. Leather Is active and Arm. with hemlock
sole in good export demand. Upper
leather is selling freely, though not
equalling the activity In sole. Receipts of importeddry hides are light
and prices well sustained,while
slaughter hides at Chicago have made
For Poultry, Rabbits,
Gardens,
further idvuncesand holders are inclined to wait for still better terms.
Wheat prospects are further Improved throughoutthe entire produo*
ing region. Corn is supportedby reports of injury, and receipts are less
than half last year’s, but the export
movement is equally unsatisfactory.
Wheels at textilemills are no longer
generally Idle. Improvement in ill
branches of this industry has come
with a rush and manufacturers are
making up some earlier losses. The
clothing trade is now seeking men's
wear woolens and worsteds, and buyers And stocks light.
knit goods jobbers are taking
stock, after which activity Is expected.
Last week's gain in cotton goods have
been held and there is more business
than at any time this season.
and closer spacing than any other
Failures for the week numbered 204
in the United States, against 207 lasr Fenrenrn?ALOC!?Hog’ F,eld and Calt,e Fence^ Union
first class.
year, and 2:t in Canada against 21 last Fence Gates, etc.,

Union Lock Poultry Fence.
^Orchards,

branch irirded at a and injur,d nt b by
cankers; L', kuiic with dead bark n moved; 8,
[1,

typical tanker. J

limbs with the hark marked by pits
ami scars bonlered hy concentric lines
and cracks the cankers mid the long
sections of bare wood where tin* hark
has lieen destroyed are found in many
loealitii-sand on many varieties.The
s.*iine genu cnus(*sa twig Might often
found in orchards showing little or no
sign of the canker forty and also pro-

taking the lead. Many new geraniums
(more
correctly/.otial pelargoniums) ore
SKNI) VOUU ADIUIKSS TO
Introduced every year, hut make little
R. J. WEMYSS,
progress in cultivation, as they are not
General Immigration and Indnstriul Agt. nhle lo end in* our severe climate when
treatedas bedding plants.
LorisviUK,kv.,
In other words, as told hy The Itural
And he will mail you, free, Maps, New Yorker, they are not "sunproof,” duces black rot of tin* fruit.
and In consequence are quickly disIt has lie»n known that fungi very
IllustratedPamphlets and Price
similar to this one work on other trees
lists of Lands and Farms in Keninnd shrubs. Tests made In imai prove
tucky, Tennessee,Alabama, Misthat this same speciesof fungus occurs
on apple trees, pear trees and hawthorn
sissippi and Florida.
trees and on apple, pear and quince
i

CARRIAGES,
And

-

,

for

HOUSE — inside and out.
BARN. FENCES,
FLOOR. ROOF.
BICYCLES. WAGONS.

-

APPLE CANKEli.

General Vat& iujtr Agent,

We have ready-mixed paint

-

cut.

Again Very Fopiilnr.
The good old household plant, the
geranium,has Jumped Into a fresli jm-

Anything that needs painting?

.

ter. etc., to
(•era n Inin

does not follow because bad bank*

methods have caused one of the
sm tiller New rork hanks to close its
What the Practical .Hen and the ScU dotji’s,with attendantcircumstances
cntlata Smy A boat It,
that create discussion in Wall street
The orchard disease caused by tbe that general business is in any way
fungus Hplnrropsls malonun Is very
‘,l .,!y or at ll11 responsible for
common In the state of New York. It the trouble. Reports from the counhas lieeti known to scientific Investiga- try speak of a continued active move*
ment of merchandisewith the Jobbing
tors for only u few years, and thtuigh
trade and embracing nearly all lines.
notieeahlehi many orchards its effects
The fiscal year closes with condihave lieen ascrilied hy prnetlcalmen to tion- in the iron and coal industry in
sun scald, frost injuries nr varietal marked contrast to the situationat the
weakness rather than to a speeltle dis- corresponding date in 1H00. This year
ease. The ficnevn (N. Y.) station says, dilllculty is experiencedin stopping
liowever. that the IdaekiMied.enlarged machinerylong enough to make necesKury repairs; prices are well maintained, while a successfulseason ma l
It possiblefor many concerns to avoid
controversyby voluntarily reducing
hours or advancing wages, and ev
Uniices ot serious disagreementit' th
exception. Railway facilities ir in
ecpiate to handle expandingtrafllc.an
shops are crowded with orders for new
freightcars and other equipment
Footwear forwardingsfrom Boston
have averaged over 100,000 cases
weekly for two months, raising the
total for the half year lo 2,3oS,r,21
chs.'s, according to weekly records of
the Shoe A* Leather Reporter. Local
manufa. hirers are running on shott

I

Write for folders, descriptivemat-

Dun

weekly review of trade says:

toft

“We are growing letter fruit all the
time. Wo have got to thin the fruit
ou our trees, and everlastingly do It
too. We must thlu our apples and
wadies and every om* of our fruit
trees. I think the time Is coming when
we will also have to trim our smaller
fruits,” says J. II. Hale of Connecti-

otid the

York. J*;:,. 2Sc.- K. Q.

etc.

M

Stronger

guaranteed

make
Lawr

priceT'camloguo^ree. handl° thiS ,ine-‘l n0t' Write us

UNION FENCE

SLEPT ON DUTY.

fruits.

CO..

DE KALB. ILL,

f°>

U. S. A.

To

cause the destructive cankers
which girdle the limbs the germs of the And Allowed Hia Comrades to be Sur
disease must get through the tough outprised ano Arrested.
er layer of the hark into the growing
Thacker W. Va.. July -During

Don't Be Duped

1.

layer beneath, the cambium. An Injury to the hark of some sort Is necessary
to this entrance,for the fungous threads

liave Imen pliu-cd upon tin- market
A'V;?,1.1?“ Hf» reprintsot an
..... lition
«• U otjsUr's dictionary."They arc* l*-ing
oirered under various names at u low price
.........

cannot penetrate the unbroken hark.
Sun scald as well as mechanicalabrasions may cause such injuries. The
bark Im killed hy the sun and frost and

By
dealers, aaeuts. etc., and in u few instances
as a premium forsubscriptionst(» imijcrH.
Announeements of these comparatively

cracks or j*eel«, when the germ linds
-| ready entrance and rapidly extends the
carded, but this is too great a loss, as injured area In canker form,
they can usually Is* grown to great js*r- j Sun scald or sunburn is a common

Worthless
reprints are very misleading.They an- ad-

*

a».

. , OEUAXICM
--- — HALL
— ““ CALVE.
,

vertised to be the substantialeijui valent of
a hhjher.pri&d book, while they are all

.......... more

"Imlow trouble

I0" " the consorvator.vor

the night Detective T. L Felts, assisted by John Justice, deputy United
States marshal and a posse of six
men. went to the Kentucky side of
lug river, capturedthe nine persons
who are charged with terrorizing*'•,,*
miners on the West Virginia side of
the river for the past lu -Jays |>v
shooting at a!! who could not give »ho
proper strikers’sign as they passed
and repassed along the railroad.They
were brought to this place and held
under a heavy guard awaiting the
train to take them before a Kentucky
judge, who remanded them to Judie*
Jackson at Parkersburg, this state.
They
in their
sleep
,• were surprised
iav„ .„
vul-h Meei

Wagons and Buggies
Two Seated Surries,
K’oad

.

garden.

common than

1

*

Long Since Obsolete.

I

voine*

Wagom

Blankets and Varnishes
Are always on sale at the low
wagon shop an

in this state, j.r.d.ablyIIMIF
generally supposed, espt
dally on tender varieties. 'J'he long
areas of mldlsh l>ark on the south and
southwest sides of limits and
In color, witii liorets 2% inches across.
trunks are i.ieonsplcuous when Uie\*
«»idi -til...
w“.' j lows ami surrenderedwith but little
Tlie coloring of some of the new «
first are scalded and so escape notice,
h<; WcbMer’s Unabridged Dictionarypul>n .-istauce.Even their guard was caplistied by our house is the only meritorious kinds is wonderfullydelicate in the
but they are all too common and may
tured asleep on duty. It is generally
?»no.ui t iat nill,H‘' t-ars our imprint on light shades and vivid in the darker
Ix-eomc tin* scat of serious harm to the believed that this will break up th’*
the title-pagpand is protected by copyright
tints,
while
the
habit
oi
plant
and
trees.
from cheap imitation As M dietionury lasts
Auhting end of the strikers’trouble:
a lifetimewill it not be betterto purchase the form of truss leave little to he desired.
Trees of lender varietiesshould be ami that their differenceswill soon b •

Reprint Dictionaries,

piiototyiieconies of a Ik, ok of over llftv
The sketch shows a tyjie of bloom of
Vears ago, which was sold foruliout 85.00.and
which was much superior to these imltutions. this large llowering. decorative class.
M*io^ h work of gome merit io^ti ud of one
The variety is Hall (‘alne, cherry red

Wagons

and Farm
Whips, Harness,

est prices at the

,

carriag-e

EAST EIGHTH STREET,

emporium of

TAKKEN

H.

•

LATEST AND BEST,

sun by

ENGLISH, Biography,Geography, Fiction,etc.

Orris root, the rhizomes of Iris florenbas lx*en sHigularlyoverlooked by
This Book is the Best for Everybody. wide awake Americans uho are ever
STANDARD
AUTHORITY of me
the u.
U. a.
S. supreme
SupremeJon the lookout for somethingon which
7,
Cnnrf.
•• —
Lourf, all the State SupremeCourts,the U. S.
cimmI Kn-ir,- t
' .........
government Printin* Office and of nearly all «he J,
" 1 ,C‘ Ulil<k'*KU3S
Schoolbooks. WARMLY COMMENDED by
l"llg been grown
College Presidents,State Superintendentsof ,,H nl1 ornamental garden plant t!ii*t«*
Sehoois .nd^miny
..to,lue. i.
It, .u<„wru|
of

7
all
Size

z.

IOxl3J4xl^ inches.

tlUfl,

;

j

Webster’s CollegiateDictionary,

7x10x206 inches.
eent

for the

Springfield,

j

V

1

i

„„

adaptation to culture hen*,
here,
aouptation
it is o,ie

oen of
01 the
t!li* staple liases on which many
JiOpular|a*rfimit*sare constructed and
would always And a ready nuirket.
'Uking.
European
papers tell us that the deMaae^
mand there lor it is so lively tliht
prices have risen considerably,and indeed it is believed that the stock in
hand Is behind t!» probable demand.

.R/"nu,!>L!b.rl.d|el,r.om.,.he
,n.,ern,'ioMl and
to it the best for the family and student.
Size

• 1

; s>

oth.i

Spuimcn P'Wlh either Imk
G. & C. MERRIAM CO.,

compromised in a satisfactorywav to
r.l! concerned
Charles Burke, president of the lobeads which shade both trunks itnd
branches. Additional protection may can union ot United Miaeworkers of
America, was arrested at noon y< >he given hy a coat of whitewash upon
terday hy Deputy United States Martie trunks, which helps to jin* vent ub riri! Hufford and Detective F-dU an*!
sorption of the sun’s rays and also ex
taken to Parkersburgto appear before
erts a favorableinfluence ujM»n ‘lie Judge Jackson on the charge of tearbark Itself. A good mixture D;
ing down the notices of the injunction
granted by Judge Jackson. Tie* nine
I'ounil;'.
Lime (unxUked) ............
strikers arrested in Kentucky wen*
Tallow ............ , .....................
lodged In Jail at Williamsonlast night
** ..................
J to await th* .etion of the Kentucky
IMIutc with water enough to make it courts.
protected from the direct rays of the

A Chance For the Wide Awake.

Webster’sInternationa]Dictionary

1

|

•

II

training

them to low.

thick

...

.

sjiray easily.

Edison’s Phonograph
ioguos OI ah dealers,or

NATIONAL PMONOORAPM CO., «j5

Fifth Ave.'.

New York!

ALSO-

bargain:

MET AND FOUGHT
In addition to the protection from
sun scald thorough spraying with Urdcatix mixture and can* to jirevent ne- French AnarchistsHave a Hot Time

—IN—

at Lyons,
cldental injuriesmake iqi the j.reventh)ons, July 1 — M Godrfroy Cavaigiv.* treatnieai. The larger diseased'
Ka' ( biriner minister of war. presided
Umbs may be saved from complete loss yesterday afternoonat a meeting of
Tolmcco f)c«*<M!lloii.
by cutting them off hack of the canker- the League oi Patriots lu Lyons M
Tobacco decoction for use ns an in- ed area and Insertingcions of the same
Sebastian Fame, th> anarchist,organ*
-------secticide can be made by reducing variety.
sona* of the extracts now on the marGuly a lew sjtecinicnsshowing efDelivered at
ket or by Mllng cut or broken steniH
fects of til's trouble have* been found in ly denounced nationalismas ‘‘a de*
•
- .
- - until a thick brown extract is obtained,
Digests
you eat.
America, some coming from Nova testlble compound of clearlgalism,capone
pound of tobacco stems should
italism and militarism.”
20 other kinds ......!$I5.00 up" to $50.01)
It artificiallydigests the food aud atdl
Scotia and a few from Cortland county
Subsequentlythe socialists marched Kvery machine gunrano-. d o n ymr». The No. 19
Katura lo strengtbeuiugaud recon- yield one gallon of extract in two hours' in this state. The cankers are unlike
New Horry.-Iiii: a double feed; a acieruitlc treadle
structing the eznausted digestive or- boiling, if it ImjIIs down to less, add those of the s|i|)a.*ro|islsand are caused in procession through the streets motion Ufa! will not make your hack ache; steel
AM* ALL
shouting "Down with Cavaignac." and
gans. It is the latest discovereddigest- water to make up before using.
autwnntic tension. Nothing like it; no
by A 'different fungus, Nectrla dltissi- "Down with the priests.” Ultimately 0hearing;
her kind jtibt as pod. Costs no more thnn nn
ant and tonic. No other preparation Strawberryplants may remain in this
old-fashionedmachine. It is the greatest wonder
can approach It in efficiency. It in- mixture for several minutes and need nin. 'J'hey are well rejiresentcdhy the they became riotous and several wore 0!
bee the No. IX New i! me before you
arrested.In the meantime the sup- baytheanyage.
stantly relieves and permanentlycures not be washed oil after being taken
other. Bakgain List Fki i
porters
of
M.
Cavaignac
escorted
him
Dyspepsia, Indigestion,Heartburn, out.
to his hotel In the Place Bellecour.
Flatulence,Sour Stomach, Nausea,
where the hostile bodies met and
Sick Headache,Gastralgia, Cramps and
Frail \ot<*N.
fought,the police and mounted guards
all other results of imperfect digestion.
Road dust, air slaked lime or wood
finding considerable difficulty In disashes dusted over small cherry trees Is
persing them. Even after they were
scattered various groups paraded the
an effective remedy for the cherry
slug.
quarter and indulged In riotous scuffles. Many were injured and numerTomato plants grown from cuttings
ous arrests were made.
60 YEARS*
from plants which had fruited are said
111 VKK 8TKKKT, HOLLAND.
EXPERIENCE
to have produced over 30 per cent more
Noble Self-Sacrifice.
fruit than those grown from seed.
London, July l. — "Bohemian paEfltOPEAN CANKEli
I’omoiia is the best flavored red curpers,” says a dispatchto the Dally
rant and White Imperial the best figures of the second cut. the lower Mail from Vienna, "report that three
among the white sorts, accordingto showing 11 recent infectionand the up- Gmuun tourists, Weslnltz. Meixner
and Fischer, were killed oa the Krzge
one of the stations.
Im.t an old canker.
Though rare in America,the trouble Bi'ge. near WeiperL They were roped
In general, especiallyin small vineTrade Mark*
together. One lost his footingand fell
Designs
yards, a thousandvines are pruned too should lie watched for hy apple growover u precipice. The others held him
I have a line lot of surplus Fruit Trees of
Copyrights
vurynium
• Ac.
ers. as it Is a serious pest in English
little for one that is pruned too much.
suspended. He urged them to save
Anyone (lending a nketeh and deacrlntlon may
orchards.
quickly iisrerlain our opinion free whether an
For apple scab use bordeaux mixture
themselvesby cutting the rope: bu* kinds on
stock of Winter Apples, Plums a
inventioni« probablypatentable.Communlrathey refused, and, renewing their ofloiiMtrlctlyconfidential
Handbook 011 Patent#
every three weeks up to the middle of
Trat For Paris Green.
gent free. Uldeat nui'iicyfor securing palentB,
forts to haul him up all fel! down the
July or 1st of August.
Pntonte taken through Munn A (0. receive
Pear trees is very fine and prices are
Don’t mi
Tin* solubility of purls green in am- rocks.”
>1 if l'il notUr, withoutcharge, lu the
f urnint worms that appear when the
monia is a useful teat for detecting Infruit is half grown should be treated
this opportunity to get good stock at low prices.
Scientific
soluble adulterants; l.ut, according to
Took a Drive.
will* py rethrum, a tublespoonful to a
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. LargestcirWashington. July l.-Mrs. McKinChemist
Van
Slyke of the Geneva (N.
dilation of any scientificJournal. Terms, |3 a
gallon of water.
• ear: four months,fL Sold by all newsdealers.
).) station, it Is not an entirely reliable leys condition continuesvery favorLook out for hugs on the melons and test for common white arsenic, the able again. She went driving with the
MUNN8Co,36,Bro*‘*a’NewYorl( sprinkle freely with tobacco dust.
president,the two remalnlng-out fully
most common Impurity of parts green.
Princti onice. m F.SL Wmblugion. 1). C.
j

i

_

Pianos,

_

Your

what

Home

Organ!

trial FREr!

Musical Merchandis

MEYER

Patents

Fruit Trees
hand. My

I

low.

American.

GEO. H.

Nurseryman, North Side

of

SOUTER

Macatawa Bay.

/'

__

Ottawa County

Times*

BOERS PROVIDED FOR*
flaw AavutUtoa BMagk to

They

AMthM

M.O.HAHTIXO. PuWUher.

[orricuu]
tact

Holland, Mich.,July 2,1901.

Tear.

-

The common council met In regular aewlon
The Hague, July 1— A oorreepondentand wae called to onler by the Mayor.
faWiheaiTwjMda* »t Holland, Michigan. informed from reliable aoureea that Present- Mayor Uruitae, Aids. Klele, Van den
Tak. Van Zantcn, Geerllnx*. Habermanu, and
OWrrCM, WAVULY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST. the Orange Rlfer Colony la aupplled
with amuoltlon aufflcleot to laat another Van Putten and the City Clerk.

ft™.,
_

"

"

,p" year. It

li

added that the Orange River

AAvsittslafBates made known on Application Colony’s resource* In shell* and

BT

powder

exceed those of the Transvaal.

enteredat the poet

The minutes of the laat two meeting were read

and approved.
Aid. Weatboek here apj>eared and took

;

JULY

weeks. All
6, 1001.
gist

A. Van Putten petitioned for (termlulon
place

to

building material adjacent to lot on the

parties on the Boer side In*

that no peace Is possible, as

corner of Pine amt Tenth streeta.-tiranted.
far as
Heniy Vrielingpetitioned for rebate for

republicans are concerned, without a | crinklingstreet crowhiKs with

ALLEGAN SUPERVISORS.

guarantee of absolute local autonomy.

his

Can be seen by anyone but an expert in Textiles and

additions

Tailoring until it begins to wear

sprinkler.

Referred to the committee on
reels and
With their own flag and their own
crosswalks.
ty board of supervisors a few days ago national government,the burghers
Aid. Guldens here appeared and took hlastat.
the followingstanding commlttcss were would be prepared, if necessary, to ac- The followingbill* were presented;—

At the meeting of the Allegan coun*

time

__

fairs.

__

of the Transvaal and Orange Free
Evans
Rejectedand charged-backtaxes— State, February 3, 1900, protested
Joseph C. Hall, John W. Sturgis, and against “the destruction and devastation of farms by barbarians,” encourWesley G. Fry.
F. Laraway, and Isaac E.

It

Steketee.

.1 A

do

paid poor order*

tional measures always employed by
$7(10,000, civilized nations in like circumstances.

BruMtla Kxclted.

$760,000, Fillmore $865,090, Ganges

1

.

$22,000, Lee $185,000, Leighton $760,000, evening by Andries De Wet, a cousin of
Manlius $360,000, Martin $960,000, Mon- General De Wet, the Boer commander.

F W Stansbury.sal. driverno. ...........20 00
Geo E Kolleu,trip to Grand Haven. ..' ..... 60
1

Attack By Boer*.

j

renewals to some whose certificates had
t

Wm. Urtisse.
GJ Vanburen,

do
do

do

do

--------

3

00

J Van Alsburg, teamwork ............... 68 13

FTerVree. do
KKameraad,

Hats—

...... 16°

:

...............66 50

- Jf

we

are selling at

and save from S2.00 to ?4,00.

little

thing from Hosiery to

back

Neckwear

is represented here

its kind.

for the asking.

do

THE

STERN -GOLDMAII CLOTHING GO.
ONE"PRlCE STRICTLY.

paving Eighth street.
Adopted, and recommendationsordered car-

New Van

der

No. 20 West Eighth St.. Holland.

Veen Block.

poor for two weeks ending July

*9.00 justice fines and

receipt of the city treas-

_

10^
BINDER TWINE 7f.c

“ Deerikg Standard,’’ the very best. New. direct from the mill.
We aim to sell twine as LOW as ail our other lines. Cash must ac-

company purchase

to secure this low

price. Mail orders accompanied

by casliV post-officeor express money order, will be promptly executed. Price subject to stock on hand— 30,1)00lbs.

Going fast. Order early.

the amount.
Accepted and city treasurer charged with the

urer for

~

,

,

"

Bernard Van der Heidc. ..
Dena Van Haitsma ............ Zutpbeu
Edward E. Stanton ....... Forest Grove
.

Frarey .............. Lisbon

THIRD GRADE,

and all sorts of unpleasant com plications
for

England will be the
Hoi

m

result.”

Cannot He Conquered,

cent per cubic yard, graveling 82# cent

ing

12‘ J

per

BETTER THAN ALL OTHERS.
Does the cleanestwork from windrow or swath ; takes up all the hay and nothing but hay— no trash
stubble. Can put on a load in ten minutes, wind makes no difference, will load higher, runs light
/one man can draw it), durable,saves hay, saves time, is the best and cheapest laborer,always ready,
never tired does not kick nor leave you in busy season, gains time for other work; will pay for itself
in few seasons, LASTS A LIFETIME. Can you afford to do without it? Order
or you may

or

NOW

cubic yard.

not be able

All-

to

New

Champion
and

necessarycontracts, all votingaye.
The followinghills approvedby the Hoard of
Public Works were ordered certified to the com-

Rakes.

do do

in time.

fork

Deering

“

get

Steel

The contractwas awarded to H. Kamcraadas
[•'.This bid, Job to be completedwithin sixty
days, and city attorney instructed to draw up

Detroit,July if.-Harry O. Chapman,
mon council for payment:
Katharine De Vriefl ........ Beavcrdam a nephew of attorney A. J. Chapman, is
Jas De Young, salary superintendent ... .! 83 33
Albert E. Nixon .......... Coopersville home from the war in South Africa.
A E McCialin,
engineer...........75 00
Melvina Ballard ..........
He says that Great Britain will never G Winter, do engineer .......... 5500
Nellie Slootmaker .....
........... 65 00
be able to whip the Boers, but must H H Dckker,
Althea Hutchins ..........
C P Danistrn,do fireman ............ 4500
make
terms
with
them.
Edith W. Tefft ...........“
Harry Mokroa, salary fireman ....... . 4083
Edith Hutchins ...........
“I was in New Orleans, and wont out Frank Me Fall, salary eng'r 19th st. station 50 00
Ray Rice .................
with a steamer load of horses for the L Kamerling, salary dynamo tender ..... 10 33
M intie M. Buck ........... “it ,
U Gezou. salary fireman ............... 6 33
Lena Arendsen ................ Holland British army,” he said. “I wanted to
John Jankers,Sunday relief man ....... (0«
see the country after we got to Natal,
Zora R. Benedict ............ 11
John D Nies, salary, electrician....... 7500
Ida L. Edson .............. Hudsonvlllo so 1 enlistedin a local company and was
j p Dc Feyter, do lineman ............43 00
Florence Gordon ............... Nunica
Tommy Atkins for eight months.
Wm Lcapplo, salary lamp trimmer ....... 31*25
John H. Etterbeek ............ Overisol
“The reason why the British cannot General Electric Go, meters .......... 79 55
Frances M. Burns ................ Reno
MichiganTelephone Co, message ....... 16
Minnie Finkler ................ Wright conquer the Boers is because the counHendrick Costing,hauling coal ..........32 72
Frances Knauf ........ ......
try is to large and broken. The Boers Peter Damstra, cutting grass, etc ....... 4 00
Ada Dunkirk
......
Zc land are here today, somewberc else tomorG Ulom, paid freightand cartage .........18 92
Kathryne Slayton ....... Grand Rapids
Fva Woods ..................... Berlin row, and all the time harassing the en J A Dogger, wiping rags .................1 95
U Ouuzert, labor .....................6 00
Alice E. Cooney .............. Dennison emy. They strike a blow and are gone
Mary Mulder ............. Spring Lake before a blow can be atruck back. They National Meter Co, meters .............. 301 00
Electric A ppllance Co, supplies .......... 9 00
Lon Michols ................ Bass River
can go two miles to one for the British Jas Price, levels, etc.,sower construction. 10 00
Nellie Boertje ................. Borculo
Martha Van Bronkhurst.. Forest Grove and you can no more put your thumb Central Electric Co., supplies ............625
Fairmont Coal Co, coal less freight ..... 3J1 37
Alice M. Nemire ......... Grand Haven upon them than you can a flea. It
A Himes, coal .......................
li® 81
Tibbie B’. Edward ...... “
might be possible for Great Britain to
John D Ranters, rubber stamp ...........I 35
Henriette A. Van
“
mass enough troops there to crush out
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
Minnie Chittick ............... Conklin
the lives of the women and children and
MOTIONS AND ItESOIA'TlONS.
Geo. M. Van Wilton burg .....
ultimately the men, but I don’t think
Beulah M. Fitchett ..........
By Aid. Van Putten,
Resolved, that the clerk be Instructedto re1,000,000 soldiers would be enough.”
PRIMARY.
quest the board of public works to purchase and
Mary Osterhof ............. Ferrvsburg
Uow I* the Ticket?
place an electricfan in the common council
B’rances Bosch ........... New Holland
Does it suit you? Well, we are not rooms.— Carried.
Adjourned.
all alike, you kuow, in this world, and
Wm, O. Van Eyck, City Clerk.
it is bard to please everyone, but the
Cold* Melt Away
favor is unanimouslyfor Dr. Caldwell’s
if you use Krause’s Cold Cure. Pre
Finest Ice Crenm Hmln.
pared in convenient capsule form they Syrup Pepsin as it is guaranteed tocure
We aim to dispense the finest Ice
Constipation,
Indigestion.
Sick
Headare easy to take and effect a speedy
Cream Soda in the city.
cure of the most obstinatecases. Price ache and Stomach Trouble. Sold by
M. Kiekintveld.
H.
Walsh.
25c. Sold by Heber Walsh.
....

‘STERLING” HAY LODER!

NEW

says:

lowed.
Fred T. Miles ................ “
‘The Boer government originally The surveyor requestedan extension of time
Ethel S. Nichols .......... Bass River
within which to report on West Third street and
Katharine L. Burns ............. Berlin leased the mines with the proviso that
East Fourth street Improvements.-Granted.
Irene Avery ............. Forest Grove if at any time they should remain unThe clerk presentedinvitationto the common
Etta Smith ............. Grand Haven
worked for a period of six months the council from the city of Kalamazoo to attend
Phebe A. Clark ........
Grace Hubbard ............Grand villo leases would revert to the government. the celebrationat KalamazooJuly 3 and 4, 1901.
The clerk was instructed to acknowledgereLillian Gilbert ............. Harrisburg The beginning of war put a stop to raiIda Prescott Alward ...... Hudson ville ning operations,and when the war was ceipt of invitation.
The clerk reportedthe following bldsforgradCarrie E. Elliott ............ Jamestown
six months old the government private- lug and gravellingWest Twelfth street:
Marie H. Higgins .............. Jenison
Bert Rikscn,grading 20 cents per cubic yard,
Christina Ten Have ...... New Holland ly sold the reverted leases to French
graveling nb cents per cubic yard; Hendrick
John S. Brower
and German capitalists.
Gosling,grading 20 cents per cubic yard, gravelEzra O. Wightman ....... Olive Center
t
When the war is officially declared lug 93 cents |*er cubic yard; H. Kamerand,grad-

II.

fashion," that

Hat Department we have every swell shape of hat or cap.

sider the petition for

'.he

of

find special values

And Remember— Your money

New York, June 29.— An internationJennie Sietsema .........
al tangle is likely to arise over the amount.
Alice M. Noble ..........
The city surveyor presented his reportfor the
Nancy E. Lillie ..........
Transvaal mines.
mouth ending June 30, IDOL— Filed.
Nellie G. Walcott ........ “
There is reason to believe that the The street commissionerreported his doings
Gertrude Payne ..........
Boers cherish the belief that owing to for the month ending June 30, 1901.— Hied.
Mary Nixon ..............
the secret transferof mines to French The street commissionerreported the conKatharineKrupp ......... “
Lena Anstays ............ Grand Rapids aud German capitalists an opportunity structionof sidewalk adjacent to F. €6 feet of lot
block 31. belonging to A. King, using:
Frances M. Walker....
“
will be afforded to the European powNalls— Ranters A Standart............ ? 14
Anna M. Toren ...............Holland
ers concerned to intervene.
Lumber— J R Kleyn Estate ........... 2 36
Lelia Z. Benedict ............ “
Frederick W. Unger, a correspondentLabor-P Van den Tak ................ . J!!f3 39
William F. Davidson ......... “
Jennie A. Roost .............
who has returned from South Africa, Referred for social assessment, and bills al-

Mrs. M.

In our

mittee requested an extension of time to con-

support of

Ernst ..........

Hannah Roost ............... “

l!

every “fabric

do

“

r*

in

by the most fashionable of

t

Milieu in TraniiVMHl.

splendid

Men and Young Men

Haberdashery— Every

expired.The following were granted: rived and scattered the Boers, killing 10. 1901, the sum of *37.60.and having rendered
four. It is reported that twenty casu- temi>oruryaid to toe amount of Mt.W
SECOND GRADE.
alties were carried off. Field Cornet
Adopted and warrants ordered issued.
E. J. Donahue .................. Agnew
Depriez has surrendered atPietersburgCOMMl'SIC.MIONSPKOM BOAIIDSAND CITY OFFICERS
Charles L. Bean ............... Conklin
justice Van Duren reported the collection of
Benjamin Bosink .......... Coopersville with forty-fourmen.”
CassaM.

to see the

"

»

from Pretoria, today says:
ried out. and extension of time granted.
“The Boers attacked wo blockhonses
The committeeon poor reported presenting
on the Delagoa line near Brugspruit the semi-monthly report of the director of the
Bight, June 26. An Armored train ar poor and said committee, recommendinglor the

Hattie Pierce ............

you

offer

Boys, Clothing-In our Juvenile Department you will find a perfect treasure-room of ^
good values and stylish garments for the little gentlemen.

to Laud street be granted, and tba
‘Hoard of Public Works prepare the necessary surveys,plan, prollle.etc.; and said com-

London, June 29.— Lord Kitchener, in

who passed. Last Saturday the Board
Examiners of Ottawa county
granted 73 certificates.This includes

We

can be made.

you.

At each price you will

the

by the police.

of School

the strongest that

$10.00 $12.00 $15.00 - $10.00.

the British legation, but was dispersed River street

a dispatch

is

used in making the superb garments which we

Made up

............... O38
terey $875,000, Otsego $1,600,000, Over- The crowd unharnessed the horses from Egbert Heekman,
............. 60 00
isel $855,000, Salem $615,000, Saugatuck the lecturer’scarriage and drew the
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
The committee on streets and crosswalksre$750,000, Trowbridge,$775,000, Valley, vehicle to his hotel. After the ovation
ported recommendingthat the prayer of the i*$110,000, Watson $770,000, Wayland to the lecturer,the crowd started for
tltlouersfor a sewer on Eighth street from

examination here in June there were 20

more particular

skill

Suits for

Brussel,June 29.-A great pro Boer Ottawa County Times, printing ............2 76
$710,000,Gunplain, $1,465,000,Heath demonstration followed the lecture de- J Van der Ploeg, street labor ...........37 60
$120,000,Hopkins $895,000,Laketown livered at the Alhambra theater this S Adama, street labor ....................37 60

Of the 42 applicants.who wrote at the

are

1

Scott-LugersLumber Co, lumber .......... 2 20

THEY CAN TEACH.

not. We

most reliable manufacturers and know the care and

We want

1

ships was equalized as follows, on a ba-

$610,000.

Y

can guarantee with safety, for we bought only from the

cherous shooting of the British from GWilterdlnk, do do treasurer....2917
Thorpe, and Henry Stockwell.
T Nautn. salary, street commissioner ..... il 66
The committee on equalization pre- farm houses and the wrecking of trains, J C Urown. salary night police ......... 4000
sented a report in which the valuations and accusing the Boers of wanton de- Peter Dos, salary deputy marshal .........33 33
J D Colenbrauder, servicesas Janitor....«00
of the property In the several town- struction and guerrilla tactics,which
he was compelled to repress by excep- W J Scott, salary driver no. ......... 22 50

-v •

f

tale. If you buy from us

T Klomparens a Co. supplies tlje dep’t..
61
j y Hui/cngn a Co, supplies tire dep’t.... 10 M)
Ranters a stnmlart.supplies ........... 2 to

.

Cheshire, $600,000, Clyde $200,000, Dorr

tells the

60

County farm— John Lubbers, Gerrit aged by British officers and by white Con Dcl’ree. supplies ............. ...... 3 35
brigands, contrary to the usages of .1 a Kooyers. repairingb<toks ........ 06
Slink, and Fred. Wilcox.
joha. Dykoma,making copy of msm't roll 2800
County buildings— Henry Brinkman, war. ' Later Generals Botha and De
James Price, surveying............... l-,w
Wet
made
similar
complaints
of
the
Alonzo W. Fisher,and J. J. Hulst.
Wm Itutkau.a-s't surveyor............6 38
Printing— Harley E. Merriam,John “Godless barbarities and atrocitiesof Dell Souter, paid poor onler* ........... 2 oo
the British and their robber partols.” A C Rlnck a Co. duster ............... 60
E. Davis, and Fred. Wilcox.
Lord Roberts replied in a similar John Me*, supplies .................. 35*3
Roads, bridges, and drains— Gerrit
vein
to all the protests,declaring that Ranters A sinndnrt,supplies ............ <<
Slink, Ira Thorpe, and Wesley G. Fry.
Globe Cafe, lunch, ordered by nightpolice 25
the
British
did not encourage the barRules— Daniel F. Laraway,Finley C.
J A Vandervcen. supplies ...............
- W
barians, but that the burning of farm Wm O Van Eyck, salary city clerk ....... |P«)00
McClelland, and Chas. W. Bntton.
Agriculture— Frank Sommer, Ira buildingswas necessitatedby the trea- F li Kamferbeek, do do marshal ..... 60 00

of $18,000,000.

worn then

antee for quality

.......... 13 76

.

has

regard to the Perfect Fit than you are, and our guar-

in

do

H DeJongh. paid poor order*. .........II

it

cess of clothes-making or

do

POttlnk

Allegan $2,320,000,Casco

length of

you are safe, whether you know anything about the pro-

PAKleis, do

sis

out. The

*t

cept British suveralnty in foreign af- John Van Lcntc, labor .................... I ItMl*
A Hnrrlmitou.wood city poor .............“(W
John Lub*
Chit*. W. Fairbanks, home rent ......... gSM*)
bers, Fred. Wade, Albert L. Nichols,
Wro. ilutkau.
300
‘‘GODLESS
BARBARIANS."
Harley E. Merrlam.
frana Harrington, house rent ............ ‘JnO
Equalization- Herman Brower, Ja- Complaint* of Horr* Concerning Devasta- Seth Nlbbellnk,
........ tOO
tion of Their Property.
John
flOO
cob Fleser, Henry Stockwell,Joseph C.
300
London, June 29.- A blue book was
Hall, Finley C. McClelland, Fred.
J \v llosman, house rent ...............f> oo
issued this morning giving the corresWade, and John W. Sturgis.
F Kief t. house rent ...... ...... ..........(00
Claims— Soloman S. Fox, Chas. W. pondence between Lord Roberts and the I* A K lels,paid poor orders .............. •.’? 00
Button, Henry Brinkman, J. J. Hulst, Boer authorities on the subjectof the A Rods, paid poor ordecs ..............4 W
destruction of property. Its contents H li Workman, paid poor onler* .......... “i 60
and Frank Sommer.
A Vandonberg, paid poor orders ...........1-60
Judiciary— Alonzo W. Fisher,Daniel are generally known. The Presidents W ZylstfH. paid poor order* ..............M 60

appointed:
Finance— John E. Davis,

OP THE

Real Worth of a Suit

rCTITIOXt AMO ACCOUKTi.

_

nutter.

his

neat.

office at Holland,
Peace delegates direct from the field
JoE-tranemiielon-through the m»lla.a
aeond -clue
are expected In Holland within a few

HkL

-

Very Small Part

Cowinon Connell.

The World’s best. Do not scratch, tear up sod and
dust, but rakes clean and runs

smooth. Can

fill

be used for

your hay with

ONE

or

TWO

horses’ a child can operate it. Also have other Cheaper Makes at
$15.00.

Sugar Beet

Tools.— “Planet Jr.,” and Deere & Mansur 2 and 4 Row Cultivators,

We

be bettor than any other.
Buggies.— Surries. Spring wagons, Largest Line, Latest Styles, Prices the Lowest,
amine the “New Capital.”

guarantee these tools to

If you

need a

Wagon ex-

15 very farmer needs a Smoothing Harrow for c >rn and other purposes.
Cultivate your corn with a New Gale No. 12 cultivatorand save one man.

'.

.....

Dyke

24-tf

ZEELAND -

H.

DE KRUIF

' HOLLAND

Farm For Half!.
Farm For Sale.
John Venbuizen is offering his 80
80 acres of good farming land. Just
JUNE 30. 1901.
acre farm for sale, located one mile outside of city. Apple orchard and
Trains leave llollaud us follows:
north-eastof Holland. Will sell cheap sotho small fruit. House and barn and
For CiiieHKo and We*t—
if taken soon. A bargain for the right plenty water. B’or particularscall on
*1 05 li.ra. 3 40 a.m. 8 05 a.m. 12 45 p.m. 6j6jMP
person. A large briclc house, big wind
A. W. KLEIS,
Fur Grand Kaplds and North—
mill, good land for all kinds of fruit and
‘ Half mile south of City.
*5 25 a. m. 8 35 a. in.
vegetables.A place near Holland is
*12 30
in. 4 20 p.m. 945 p.m.
50p. m
worth money on account of its markets
For NhkIuuiv and Del mu—
The ••Hoatoiilaiis."
*5 25 a.m. 120 p.m.
for cucumbers, tomatoes, sugar beets
The finest and most deliciouschoco- For Muskegon—
and for dairying. nquire at the farm.
lates and creams. Try a box. For sale

Pere Marquet re

owner,

1>,

11

I

J.

Are you going

VENHUIZEN.

to build? Do you need
Call and examine our system
of loaning money. The Ottawa County
Building and Loan Association, 17 E.

money?

Eighth St.

*6 05 a.
12 50 p.

at the book and drug store of
S. A. Martin,
Corner Eighth and River streets.

m.

4

25

p.

m^

9

50 p. 10;

For Alh’Kan— 8 10 a- m. 5 in p. in.
Frelgbl leaves from East Y ai 10 50 A. k.
•Hally.

Vandervcen sells a good jointed
Fish Rod for 75 cents.

m.

11. F.

J. A.

J. C.

.

MOELLER. Gen.

Pass. AgtDetroit, Mich.

HOLCOMB, Ayont, Holland.

%

If younjf ladles think soreg, |)iin|»le«
and rod nosea look well with u bridal
: veil and orange bloasoma. ii'o all rigiit.
1 Vet Kooky Mountain Tea would drive
them away.
iluan Bros.

I

|

PLATES

..... ......

Gold Fillings, up from

painless

.

.
.

.50

^

HOME GROWN ORANGES.

Tb«

THE

DENTIST.
Street

133.

HOLLAND.

!

J

GRAHAM

&

MORTON

HOLLAND

TRANS. CO.

DIVISION.

DAILY NCIIKDILK-IN LFKKCT JUNK

a». 11*01

th«

m

Its Valor Whrrr Corn la an ('nnesh
talu Oop— Effect on Rotter.

If Kaffir corn, which 1ms been such
yielder and drought reslster,
should lx* excluded from the ration of
the dairy cow, many farmers lu central and western Kansas would he
obliged to quit tlu* dairy business.Tlx*
Kansas experiment station has fed the
grain and fodder of Kaffir corn for
garnlgliiug and fhr salada, and then
months at a time and lias never expothey are preserved and caudled. Three
rienccd a particleof trouble from Its
years ago It was almost impossible to
producing
a Jung- quality of butter.
sell fresh Kuimpiats tliere save to conDuring tlu* months of February and
fectioners,but some of tl»e caterers
j March, W»H, tlu* station herd was fed
almost exclusivelyon Kaffir eormneal
for the grain ration. The butter wan
tested by competent Judges and pronounced excellent in quality. Since
this time both the grain and the fodder or Kaffir corn have lM*en used as the
whole or part of the ration, the milk
being sent to the Manhattan creamery,
where it has been saved to use lu the
making of starters. Tin* milk has also
been used eacli year at tin* dairy school
both with and without milk from other
sources. It lias been speciallysought
for by our cheese boys in their effort to
make a lirst class quality of cheese,
and in no instance have we heard a
TUB OVAIi KUMQUAT.
single complaint from the use of the
took them up as salad relishes,and college milk on account of the cows
the swells fancied them, oml now any being fed on Kaffir corn.
When the season is a poor one for
quantity of them an* sold.
The picture of this dtnis fruit Is the curing of the crop and the grain
taken from one of a spcclimm which has been left on tlii? fodder, consideraThe Rural New Yorker grew on Us ble penetrating dust arises from the
grounds under tlu* most ordinary con- crop when handled at feeding time. If
ditions. The >mmal mentioned says the feeding is done just before or at
milking time, particles of this dust,
further:
Tin* Kumquat Is a native of southern with all the germs that they carry with
China and forms a large bush or small them, will undoubtedlyAnd their way
tree when grown on its o\n* roots in a to the milk pall and may cause a poor
locality free from frost It Is (extensive- quality of butter.
This points to tin* nemsity of feedly cultivated in Japan and lias lately
(ecu planted in cousldcraldo quantity ing after rather than before milking.
In tliis way Kaffir corn, properly ballu Florida and California.
Tlx* little fruits are mueh prized for anced, is one of our best feeds for a
presen*ing and are eaten fresh to a dairy cow and should lx? grown extenlarge extent. A sweet gelatinous lay- sively where corn Is uncertain.

Kuraguat
Fad
la Potted PUuim.
Tludv’a u uew onuiste Ouit hiw )umiK
ed Into New York i^imlarity nil of a
Ktulrieu, the little Kumquut, a little
tiling that look* like a pluui dnniaed
In orange skin. They are uki.h! for

.25

ALL WOUK (il'AKAMEEl)STItICTLV FIRST-CLASS.

36 East Eighth

*’

v* *** i

KAFFIR CORN.

/

CITIZENS PHONE

.‘J5c.

... .50

Silver and White Fillings.

Teeth Extracted,

ffiVERS

$8.00

!

..v.

a good

l

ROYAL

Baking Powder

is

indispen-

sable to the preparation of the finest
cake, hot-breads, rolls and muffins.
Housekeepers are sometimes importuned
buy

to

other powders because they are “ cheap.”

Housekeepers should stop and think. 1 f such
powders are lower priced, are they not inferior r
Is it

economy

to spoil your digestion to save

a few pennies?
Alum

is used in some baking powders and in most of the so-called

The “Royal Baker and

Pastry
Cook’’ — containing over 8oo most
practical and valuable cooking receipts — f ree to every patron. Send
postal card with your lull address.

phosphatepowders, because it is
cheap, and makes a cheaper powder.
But alum isa corrosive poison which,
in food, acts injuriously upon
the stomach, liver and kidneys.

taken

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.

CORRESPONDENCE.

BEAL ESTATE TRAILERS.
OTTAWA COUSTT.

WEST OLIVE.
Thursday's temperature was
steady and hot. At 0:39 a.
deg. and

it

in. it

Christina C Gilmore to Jaooba Brouvery wer, e-* w 90 feet lot 3. blk 83, Holland,

was 94 $250.
Joseph Zaluskeey and wife to Geo E
Kolleo, lot 8, blk I. city of Holland,

reached 98 deg. 3:10 p. m.

Mrs. Marble spent Thursday in Grand

Haven on business.

Jakob Jakobs and wife to Egbert L
Ed Maynard our merchant delivered Wagenveld,se: -wf sei sec 20, township
Holland. $500.
a McCormick binder to Geo. W. Marble.
Egbert L Wagenveld to Henrdrik
one to Fred Wabble and a mower and Bos, swj sel swj and s: nwl sei swj sec

er Is found Wiweeu the sour central
horse rake to Carl Ebel this week.
It You IIkvo
20. township of Holland. $500.
pulp and the thin, pleasantly flavored
rind and forms an agreeable eomblua- don't experiment with alleged cures.
John Olman has purchased a
Jacobi na Thompson, excx., to Chas
tlon wlieti tin* fruit Is eaten whole. Buy Krause’s Huadache Capsules, which Buckeye
al’ lo1
cit*v of Hol‘
.and,
Two varietiesare grown, otto luiviug will cure any headache in half an hour,
J B. Estelle has purchased a line i jot>ephM Thompson to Chas H Me*
round fruits and somewtiat tlmmy no matter what causes it. Price 25c.
Sold by Hebcr Walsh.
three year old colt from John Parker- Bride •*t al, lot 2. blk 40, city of HoiUntil further notice the fast steamers PURITAN and SOOCITY will form a branches mid Un> other plum sliainid
son the old
land, $*00.
Hinder Twine.
fruits im Inch In diameter and IMi to 2
For a few days only, Binder Twine at
inches long. Hie trees bearing the
Joseph Vollmer of Manistee, Mich, E“rl H Baker to Philip Maas, w fr J
, .
sec 4 and ej -w frl
nwj sec 9,
7 8 10 cents per |x)imd at John Ntes'
o%':il or plum shaped fruits are almost
and just recently returning from a win- ^.^jp 0f olive, $10,000.
between Holland and Chicago, as follows:
thornless. For pot culture Kmuquats Hardware Store.
tors stay in Arkansas and Memphi
Edward D Dimnent to John B Ny...................
8:30 A. M.. Ottawa Beach ‘.*:00A. M. are gmfted on hardy orange (Citrus
Fat lady— Don’t sleep too much; ex- Tenn., lumbering, has been making his kerk. w- lot 11 and pt lot 10, blk 42,
LEAVE HOLLAND ‘ ......................9:00 p.m.,
*• 11:06 p.m. trifollata) stocks, wrick dwarfs them
ercise: don’t eat fats and sweets. To
nephew F. A. Vollmer a short visit as city of Holland. $2,000.
0:00 A. M. and y:00 P. M. very mueh and Is said to render them
LEAVE CHICAGO- ...................................
reduce llesh rapidly take Rocky MounAnna Clint Kicbardsonto Benjamin
connecting with train at Ottawa Beach at 0:00 A. M.
hardier when grown in the open.
tain Tea. Acts directly on the fatty well as his many old friends in Spring
Haau Bros.
Lake. It U possible ere another win- M Hair, pt loti, sec 11, township of
Little trees less than two feet high tissues.
Spring Lake. SI, 210.50.
CHICAGO DOCK FOOT OF WAISAMH AVK.
lH*.*ir as many as 100 fniits, which
ter passes Joe will be in Washington
Aaltje Van den Bo-h to Hendrik
come to full maturity and flavor iu a
GRAHAM A MORTON TRANS CO.
HESSIAN FLY.
State speculating.
Lawrence, lot 3J, V. DenBoseh’s sub*
J. II. GKAHAM, Prest., Bentcm Harbor, Mich. window or under glass if given plenty
C. B. Binns accompanied ins mother div. lots 2, 3, 4. and part lotp 5 and 0,
of sunlight and a temperature suffi- Xo Daiiiuk** When* a Med am GraJ«*
Chas. B. Hopper, Pass, and TrafficMgr., Chicago.
lYrtillxcr Wax Ajiitlicd.
as far as Holland Saturday on her jour* • ^ollan^’
cient to keep geraniums lu a growing
vsuo
John Eienz and wife to CorneliusBos.
F. Zalsman, Agent. Holland, Mich.
It appears from the letter of a wheat
condition.They require nlxuit the
ne> l,ume 10 Mlcb'
d 33 ft, blk 3. Boltwood's adJ, G.and
grower
to
The
Ohio
Farmer
that
many
same treatmentas the dwarf orange,
Mr. Norton leaves for Bangor, his old Haven. $150.
put those grafted or budded on hardy farmers of that state, expecting the fly home Saturday, and expects to spend
Richard C Duryea to W Ferdinand
stocks often become quite dormant last fall, deferred seeding until hue, but short time among old neighbors before Harbeck and wife, lot ,, blk 19, Ake*
after fruiting and can be stored iu a the fly anticipated the wheat grower
1 ley's add. Grand Haven. $325.
returning to his present home.
light, frost proof cellar until spring if also, for it did thorough work on all
The Council of Hope College to
OF
KINDS.
Miss Grace Beers will spend the sum- Adrian B. Bosnian, pt 25 n right of way
the soil* about the roots is kept mod- wheat sown In this farmer’s section up
to
Sept.
24,
but
after
the
28
th
none
of
We keep the well known Belknap and the famous new erately moist.
mer with her parents near Big Rapids, PM B P Lo. city of Holland. $350.
During the flowering itcrlod, in June its work can lx* found. Those dates leaving Thursday.
Ruth W Piper to William H Beach,
Jackson.
or July, the trees should lx; placed have reference to the time of sowing
e 25 ft w 49 ft lot 4. blk 36, city of HolBuggies and Spring Wagons of all kinds.
Mrs.
Leuard
Garnett
leaves
Monday
land. $2,400.
outside,so that bees and other insects and not when eggs were laid.
We keep the Bement new steel Peerless Plow, which we can have access to the blooms and in- Where a medium grade of prepsiml morning for Newaygo ou a business
Conrad Arnold and wife to Henry
ask the farmers to give a trial. Price Si 3.00.
Hendershot and wife,
set section
sure pollen izat ion. If plunged in ashes fertilizer was applied (2no i*oiinds per trip.
or other sharp material and faithfully acre) no appreciable damage was sufA fine shower Saturday night but it 1$, township of Chester. $1,700.
Jacoba Klanderman.Jr. to Hubrecht
watered, these dwarfed citrus plants fered by the wheat plant last fall. Its don’t seem to cool the atmosphere very
may well spend the summer out in the effect was to stimulate the shooting of much. Sunday from 9 a. m. until 4 p.
“*»*'“!">'
a new plant from the root below the
sunshine, but should be taken inside
m.
the
thermometer
stood
98
in
the
j
Uos(,b
and
wlfe
larva*, which were generally several
before tin* nights turn very chilly, esIn number, and a spring examination of shade, Monday’s average 96
Evert
Habers,
wj
sei sec 19, township
peciallyif well set with fruits.
the completestool showed the Insects John Myers and wife from Freeport,°f Bleudon. 3.100.
in a small, d**ad branch which was
Not*** on Clvmntt*.
Mich., is the guest of Elder R. B.CUley
Tlx* large flowered clematises are really the main plant at the beginning.

binder.
new

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE

1
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vet.
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HEADQUARTERS FOR VEHICLES
ALL

a

WAGONS—
PLOWS—

deg.

among

tlx* most sliowy of all elimblttg

On some

drill

widths where no

fer- of

Robinsonthis

j
^

week.

sj

^ ^
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BEYOND DOUBT.

Mrs. A. M. Sparroek and children
plants, and with their bkx>ms several tilizer whs applied the wheat died eninches ix.toss oA>?riuj»plngeach other tirely. It lived long enough, however, are the guests of her parents P. A.

These Facts Must Convince
June and July to nurture the larva* It contained to ma- Peterson.
turity.
These,
lu
many
places
where
tlu* display is a source of minghxl surHow appropriate we found a smoulEvery Holland Reader.
prise and pleasure. T1m*so m*** hjlirkl tin* dead plant heaved out and become dering insubordination wafted by the!
disintegratedby decay, lay about ui>on
varietk.-s.of which Clematis Jacknuuii.
slightestbreeze of a discontentedmind.
That which follows is the experience
known l*,v it* vehvty purple, large tlx* surface of the ground, every one u
thing of life. The lirst,adults,accord From all reports these were the real
floral leaves and onntral tuft of pale
of a resident of Holland. Incredulity
ing to this man's observation, issued conditions at our school house Sunday.
green Ktamens, Is tlx* moot popular.
cannot exist about the statementbeforth May' 4 to soon go to work d«*ix>sit
No names will be mentionedbut suffice
In tlu* region of Now Jersey vurkxLs
Dig eggs upon the leaves of tin* wlx*at it by saying, the childish characters cause it can easily be investigated.
Mrs. Jan DeKok, of 214 West 11th
We also sell Cultivators, and call special attention to the Ajax- kinds of cl(?uuitlsart* luirdy and In (rv- to supply larva* for each Joint above
erj* way to lx? recommended. Professor
must be brought into subjection.
street, says: “l was bothered for years
best on earth-price $6.00.
ground, which sap tlw* life of the plant
Karl** states that Gu? Jiu*knutnclematis
We most sincerely regret the force more or less with heavy aching pains
We buy all goods for cash and give our customers the benefit. Give us a call succeedsin Alalxiiiui only in sluidcl and cause crinkled straws and empty
chaff next harvest time, unless Profess- of circumstancesand our sympathy is iDUJyback. I could not rest comfortand be convinced. We give liberal discount for cash on all goods sold.
sltuaUona.“When protected In Nov
or Welistor’sparasitecomes to tlu* res- yours in the Henry Beukema and Miss ably and it was painful for me to stoop
Horseshoeing, Jobbing and Repairing a Specialty.
Hampshiri*, it to line,** accordingto
cue.
Nettie Blackford s Chicago trip. Itis.gr ^ straigbteu up. Seeing Doan’s
Professor Kuiuv wtiiki In (>*k>radoit is
Professor Webster's parasiteisa funthe usual plan to lay plants down and
a fact, they were not married. But i^dney p[\\6 ,0 highly recommendedI
gous or parasitic Infection similar to
cover with earth or straw for winter.
that which is destructive to chinch Henry was compelled to set up the got a box at J. O. Dousburg's drug store
In Iowa 'it sucooodH with winter jirocigars at home and in Grand Rapids
them. They relievedmo
137 RIVER STREET (NORTH)
HOLLAND, MICH.
bugs.
tection,1* tuid f**r Missouri “it is as
before he could secure his release. right away and in a short time mycomP. S.— Wo have on hand quite a number of second-hand Wagons and Buggies hardy as others." Ckunatto paakailatii
Builds up the system; puts pure, rich
O. A. Bailey will be the guest of bis plaint disappeared entirely. Doan's
which we are offeringcheap. Como soon, before they are all gone.
is tuff safe in nutny ku-«Uitk»L
blood in the veins; makes men and
daughter Mrs. Rob’t Sutch of Muske- Kidney Pills are a tine remedy.’'
women strong and healthy. Burdock
Krutf l*utp Brftufcjt
For sale by all dealers.Price 50c.
gou this week.
| “I wish to truthfullystate to you and ExiierlmeirtHan* being made lu the Blood Bitters.At any drug store.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,X.Y. Sole
Arthur
Bacon
of
Bltely
is
calling
on
the readers of those few lines that your
A bad complexion generally results
manufactureof fnrtt pulps lu a brick
agents for the U. S. Remember the
! Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is without quesfrom inactive liver and bowles. In all old acquaintances this week.
tion, the best and only euro for dyspep- form. Tlx* jnfliw being mixed with a such cases, DeWitt's Little Early Risers
name, Doan's and take no substitute.
sia that I have ever come in contact large percentageat augur, they ore produce gratifying results.
\Y!ilt«? Man Turned Yellow.
are the true source of good, healthy
For Bale at J. O. Doesbun,-'»
Drug Store.
with and i have used many other prep- about tlx* amdletency of u gum drop
L. Kramer.
appearance.
Great consternation was felt by the
arations. John Beam. West Middle- and retain the flavor of tlx? fruit adpersons with half-starvednerves al*
friends of M. A. Hogarty of
.
Ladies' second hand Yale Bicycle,
sex, Pa. No preparation equals Kodol mirably. Being wrapped In oiled paKy., when they saw he was turning | "I am Indebted to One Minute Cough
ways look worried and ‘‘dragged-out.”
good
us
new,
$20.00,
atJ.
A.
VanderDyspepsia Cure as it contains all the per, tliey an* said to keep well im/l be
yellow. His skin slowly changed color, Cure for my present good health and
You cannot tx* hai»i»y without nerve
natural digestants.It will digest all
also his eyes, and he sufferedterribly. my life. I was traatnl in vain by doovigor; you cannot be natural without
lit for use at leant fiuu 1H montlut to
kinds of fixxl and can’t help but do you
ms melady was Yellow Jaundice. He tors for lung trouble following la grip,
all the powers which nature meant you
We
have
a
good
sale
on
Dr.
Caldtwo years after Ux^* mo itxxfcv
good.
L. Kramer.
was treated by the beet doctors, but 1 took One Minute Cough Cure and ro»
] well’s Syrup Pepsin because wo guaranto have.
tee it and refund your money if it does without beneflt. Then he was advised covered my health.” Mr. E. H. Wist,
Tb« Ovr««luuimm
FW**4.
Gent’s second-hand World Bicyeel,
not do just as wo represent it. Call for to try Electric Bitters, the wonderful j Madison,
L. Kramer.
The geranium kudu all the otl»*r a booklet that tells you all about it at
good as uew, $17.60, at J. A. VanderStomach and Liver remedy, and be
Tlu* '•HiwtoiiUiw."
plontH
in Giegtxjd tpooeffof the pliuit<T,
veen.
B. Waish.
•
writes: “After taking two bottles
and well it tutiy krttb the linprow*The finest and most delicious chooo
was wholly cured.” A trial proves its
HORSES AM) COLTS FOR SALE.
ments tluit fmve Uxa mart** lit colors
matchless merit for all Stomach, Liver lutes and creams. Try a box. For sale
Ben Cramer of Poison, Montana, will and Kidney troubles. Only 5uc. Sold at the book aud drug store of
and ability to wrfttirtuiMlour hot midproduce a healthful glow which art
S. a. Martin,
cannot Imitate. They Invigorateevery
summer mum. It wuukl aoutn that arrive in Holland about July 5th, with by H. Walsh, Holland, aud Van Bree &
VIATHB
about 00 head of choice and well bred Son, Zeeland, Druggists.
Corner Eighth aud River streets.
organ, put new force to the nerves,
nearly or qulti* ue motif gt?tuiiiumH
horses and colts, which he will sell
elasticity to the step and round out the
were grown aud ao4d hwt spring as all cheap, for a few days only. Have well
Chul'w CxiulU**.
face and form to lines of health and
other lx.*Vllngpluitta tuuuther.
matched
teams,
some
broke,
and
some
The
finest
brands of Allegrotti and
PENTWATER, ST. JOSEPH AND
beauty.
Binder Twine, tlu nry Inst, 79-10c
weigh 1400 pounds. Sale willgbe heid Gunther’s, candies for »ale at S. A.
SOUTH
HAVEN,
for cash. H. Dk Kui’ir, Holland
Hurffy
91 .00 per box : 0 boxes (with written
at A. H. Mattison’sfarm, Central Park. Martin's, corner Eighth and River
guarantee), M.00. Hook free,
Tlx* iiardy {dilox, the affix* that oar
and Zeeland.
SUNDAY, JULY 7th.
streets.
MumciMt Co., Cleveland,Ohio.
One of nature’s remedies; cannot harm
grandmothers used to grow lu their
Train will leave Holland at 8:00 a. in.
the weakest constitution;never fails to
Sold by Heber Walsh, Druggist,Holland. Returning,leave Pentwater 0:30, St. gardens, lias been gnatiy bnprovod of
cure summer complaintsof young or
Jill Those famous little pills, DeWitt’s
late
yours
both
In
size
of
flower
and
Bmot
vilto Kind You Have Itwa;
Joseph 6:00, South Haven 0:15 p. m.
old. Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild
1 Little Early Risers compel pour liver
coloring, tlxtre now being a wide range
Rate $1.00.
24-25
fiigneture
Strawberry.
_
and bowels to do their duty, tuus givHinder Twine.
of color. Phlox Is of tlx* easiest culof
' ing you pure, rich blood to recuperate
SpMldliiK'H UoudH.
uiri w tui ted.
ture aud slKiuldhaw u place iu every
For a few days only, Binder Twine at
A good girl wanted at Van Drezer’s Grip claims victims.Dr. Mile* Restorative your body. Are easy to take. Never
Spalding’s $1.00 glove now in stock „nwl<in
7 8-10 cents per pound at John Nles’
Nervinedefends
L. Kramer.
restaurant.
at S. A. Martin’s Drug and Book Store. I ^
Hardware Store.
on a vigorous phutt
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CITY DIRECTORY.
A

'REACH. W.

H.. OoBUBlmiSon MerebAot a#4
Ij dealer in Grain, Flour and Produce. Hilbert market price paid for wheat Olflc*. at Elerator, Eaet Ei(hUi rtroet, near C. A \V. M track.

/

IN A

FA

ffea

GARDEN.

BsMllMt Jay—*
•MMmft Croft Bub

Cucuiubers.— The Japaneae variety
will l>e found excellent for small gardens. ns the quality is of the liest and
Criminally Asmlts H:i Daughter
Capital
little sjiacv will la* required. They will
IOLLASU CITY STATE HANK. Cap
in
Her
Mother's
Absence
II.
_ _ MU.UJn.
Hu.oon. D
U It
It. K.
K Van Kaalte Pre»'.dent
readily elamlier over a slanting trellis
A. Van I'utu-u, Vice President; C. Ver bobure,
or grow nearly upright by oc<*a*ionally
Casbier. General Baukinx HuitincM.
agplHtlr CMtroltoftby fpraytaff. tying the vine* to the slot* with coarse
•haft 1ms U ss AAvmmtms*.
r. ft a. m.
DOBS
HIMSELF
twine or atrips of cloth. A few hills
Eegular Commuiitcatlon* of I'kitt Lonei.No.
Many failure* with celery are due 10 will supply Uie family needs nearly the
191. K. A A. M . Ho! laud. Mich., will be held at
blight or runt. The moat favorable conMaaonic Hall, on the ereoluxa of Wedneaday,
entire season through If well watered
The Kind Too Have Ahraya Bought, and which has beea
Ian. 2. Jan. Hu Kcb. 27. April I. May 4. May 99,
••curing
a
Bottii sf Laudanum He dition fur the fuflfua which cauaea it la and ease he exertlsed In avoiding too
iu tue for oycp SO ymnit has borne the signature or
June 90. July SI. Auk 2*. Sept. 25. Oct. 91. »Of.
• period of drought ftcoomputled liy large a growth of the fruit*. By no
90. Dec. 96; alw) on St. John * Dara-June 94
been made under his per*
Want
to tht Psre MarquetteBridge
and Dec
I GOLDMAN. W. M.
considerableheat and followed by means allow them to ripen the seed*,
sonal supervision since Ita Intoncy.
Otto Bebtham.Sec
^
and Dropped Into the River— In- damp weather. The Maryland atatUm
a* this will soon destroy the vines.
Allow no one to dwclve you In this*
baa made a atndy of thi* trouble,and
quest Today.
Tlx* greater part of tlw* main crop
All
Counterfeits,
Imitations
and “ Just^i*-£ood”are but
from it* report* the folloirtug la leam- will according to (oration. U* plautid
Experiments
that
trifle
with
and endanger the health of
ed:
from June 1 to the first week In July.
With
one plat of celery in Igk* a They are best planted In hills five feet
Saginaw,
Mich..
July
1.— The family
Infiuits
and
Children—
Experience
against Experiment*
With Saving's Department.
hlgb waa IniUt apart, or they surreed nUvly sown In
e? Andrew Wilber, consistingof father framework IK
$60,000.00. and mother and four children,reside
drills on slightly raised ridges six feet
Car. Kifhtn and Market Ntreeta.
ujMiii. A plentifulsupply <4 well rottn Randolph street, there being two
t«-«l manun* slumUl la* w«»rk*d into the
daughters
in the family, Maud, aged
ISAAC CAPPON, • G. W. MOKMA,
Canto ria Is a harmless substitute for Castor OH, Parebill or drill and slmlluw but thorough
14, and Edith, aged 11. About a month
PreBideHt. Caebier.
ago Mrs. Wilber was taken 111 and
cultivation •oiitlnuMl as long a* the
goric, Drop* and Soothing Syrups. It is PUnsant. It
sent to St. Mary's hospital for treat
growth of vines penult*.
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
ment. Wilber was employed at Tlndle
To prolong tin* U*arlng season j^are
substance. Its age Is Its guarantee. It destroys
Holland
& JacksonT stave mill and remained
must !*• exercisnl in picking not to Inand allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
at home with bis family nights.
WITH SAVINGS DHI’ARTMKNT
jure the vines, and the traits sltould I**
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
Three
or four days after the mother
Corner Eljtb'b and River StroeU,
gothered Just iis rapidly as the si»* rewent to the hospital.Wilber, it is al
aud Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
HOLLAND. MICH
quired for the various grade* will adleged. criminally assaulted Maud, the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy aud natural sleep*
ttttbUtktdiSj y luiorfotd ltd at a Staff Bank
mit.
The
chief
inwet
enemy
Is
the
oldest girl, using force and threatenin 1890.
The Children's Panacea— The Mother's Friend.
strljs'd U***tlc.and the In-st preventives
ing to kill her In order to accomplish
A general banking bueincB*transacted. his purpose. He also attempted an
are strong vigorous plants and soil <t>nInterest iMtid on certificates,
assault upon Edith, but failed. He
dltlons and culture tluit will promote
Loans made.
repeatedly threatened both of the
the most rapid i*>sslblc growth of the
$60,000
CAP
girls with dire results in ease they
vines. Tin* principal n imsliesan* air
revealed the :rinie. The mother rethe Signature of
slaked lime, sifted mil ashes, land
D. B. K. Van* Kaaltk. • President. turned home last week and Friday
plasteror i*qual juirts woisl ashes and
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President. night overheard the father threatenroad dust fre* Iy applied In the luorning
C. Ver SCHURE.
Cashier. ing the older girl. She questioned the
when the plants are wet with dew.
child and tne latter told the story,
Tobacco dust is a good fertilizer as
which resulted In a quarrel between SHADED 1*1. A ST. UNTREATED PLANT,
the husband and wife. He left home
well as insecticide ami may I*** used to
over the plai. and over the framework
stating that he would not live with
advantage on all vines except waterthem any longer. Securing a bottle of was spread a single thickness of mus- melon. to which it is injuriousand will
laudanum, he went to the Pere Mar- lin. The shading was U-gnn aliout the destroy tin* vines if used in large quanquette belt line bridge,where It Is sup- middli of July, as soon a* the plants
posed he swallowed the contents of were placed in the In-ds. and was con- tities. Spraying with bordeaux mixture is a preventive of disease, and
the bottle and dropped into tin river. tinued throughout the out Ire hot season
An inquest will be held today over the of July and August. Early in Septom saltpeterand water, an ounce to the
remains. Wilber was about r> years Iter the woatlier turn* si cooler, and the gallon, if applied to the bills will bo
J. A.
found a wonderful Invigorator to tbe
old.
shading was then discontinued,since it
has
Im'cii
learned
that
the
celery
blight
'j1,11 >t'
G rod wet Printing House,
Bush Beans. A plentifulsupply of
THE PLOT DEEPENS.
fungus will not thrive in eool weather.
North Ittvi-r St., HoIImikI
Thought That More Thar One Person fungus from growing <»r rcuders the easily grown as second crop without (XIOIMKMKIOOIMIIX IOOOOOIMKM M IO( )( MHMMXHHKMKXMMtIMMKMHKM». UOe-XM.lMHMMMH lOOOOOIH IIMXIO ^
| interfereneeto other tegetablcs. The
Is Implicated.
celery plants more vigorous and resistvarieties are numerous and by JudiWashington, Mich.. June 29— As a ant it is difficultto determine.
cious scl**et ions as to tiim «•! maturing
result of the inquest held at Disco iu
In spraying exi*‘rlments the same
the case of Farmer Charles Bliss’s year 1I1 l«est n-sults wen* obtiiine<l may U* safely planted from May 1" up
to within oO days f»f frost. 1‘lantedas
death, it may be decided upon to make
with the amnioniacal eorljonateof cop
more
arrests.
The
conduct
of
Bliss’they may be l**twoen other crops
OKNEKAL KKPAIK SHOP.
l«*r. This fungicide not only kept all
family has aroused a struug suspicion
A
?
i which an* maturing In advance of
Any person desiring any work done that when young Homer Bliss made the liealthy and new leaves fnt* fr«*m
such a> repairing sewing machines, his confession to Sheriff Cady and tin
shell beans may 1** hail from July 1 to and be s [Milled. You will save money by calling on us. \Ve will take contracts
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small maProsecutingAttorney Kuhn that he than with any other treatment cm
; late tall.
chi). ry of any kind, call at John P.
fur any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
had killed his father,he did not give ployed.
Za'.-man on Itiver street, next to Meyers
Beets. Tbe late fall and winter
a full statement of everythingperBordeaux
mixture
gave
result*
that
music store, Holland,
43t
supply, either for home use or market,
taining to the death of the old man.
wen.* in every way satisfactoryexcept
an- In-st not sown l**fore June 15 or latin fact, it is thought that, instead
that the plant* wen- somewhat retard
ej-, as overgrown stock is undesirable
of killing h!s father on the impulse of
the moment because of being in an »*«1 In their growth. This is of <*ours* i for any puritose except breeding, 'i'hey
angry mood. Homer Bliss committed seriousobjectionto tie* use of thi* fun- : will continue growth until late fall, and
192 West Twelfth Street, Hollaed.
rilizciifj Pliune No. :j*l.
the deed deliberately and in accord- gicide, bul it is not probable that the the prop«*r time will lie determined
MAY 12.1901.
ance with a plot which had been dwarfing <*f the plants would have lx -on by the hx-alltie* where grown. The
Trains i-tive Holland a follow
M M)OOO<)0< M >00000000< M M
JOOOOOOl MM >U< ) « >OOOI )000< »O.M )00( lOOolKM M K M K K M M K )OUO< » » *OO0
planned and talked over by several so great if the sprayings had l«*4*tiless
1 best results both as to quality and yield
l or Cliiraao uud
p-rsons
for
several
weeks
past
frequent, and it is possible that tin
:t5 p m
I On a m. S or. m. in
12 40p. m
will he obtained by later sowing and
It has been suspected all along that Jesuits in eontrollingHu* disease would
l ot (.rand KapiiU uiu! North—
dejM'iidlngupon thoroughly enriched
the whole Bliss family knew more have ln*eu just as satisfiU'tory.
rii'tn m. sio* iu.
2 25 p. m. 4 20 p. m. 9 ir> p m.
soil and intensive culture for crisp
about the affair than they had made
While shading is of eonsideruble adFor ‘'UK'ttuwami li.-lroit
known,
tl* ) U ,and
l*' * V
the
t.y •AAUISkl*.
manner SIS
in which
•• III
they
\ J
,
juulity
j I.l I I
andA <leslrable size. The fore1S4
5 25 a.m.
20 p. m.
acted yesterday rather tended to con- vantage to the plants,it does not pi*- j,0j jK a yjit.}j|^;in
man's advice for
For Muhk»*|;on—
firm
the
suspicious.
Mrs.
Charles vent tbe attacks and development of everylMMly’s garden. given in Rural
05 a. in.
Bliss, wife of the murdered man. did the blight fungus. It is an interesting
12 45 p. m. 1 25 p.m. 9 6Up m
New Yorker.
just about as she pleased when she questionin this connectionto know
For A11«khu— 1 10 a. m. 5 10 p. m.
Freightleaves from East Y at 10 60 * w.
was on the witness stand and finally what results could I*.* obtaim*dby a
A Convenient Cornerlb.
deliberatelywithdrew from the sta:*J combination of shading aud spraying.
A sketch of a ••orncrib which Is very
11. 1'. MOELLER, Gen. Ph.». AkI.
Detroit, Mich. and on the advice of ex-Judge Spit r
It is not probable that there is dan- |>oi)ularthroughout tin* miiMle west is
J. C HOLCOMB, A rent, Holland.
of Mt. Clemens, who is looking afur
ger of spraying t<K) early, and it Is im- presented by The Country Gentleman.
the interestsof Homer Bliss, declined
For the next 30 days we will sell all Wall Paper at a
[tortaut to keep the leaves free from It is so constructed that the wagon
to talk, giving as her reason that she
discount of 25 per cent from our previous low prices.
was afraid her statement might in- fungus, which can only be done by
spraying before they an.* attacked. Excriminate her
perience shows they cannot lx* saved
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THIRTY DAYS’ SALE

•1

OF WALL PAPER AND PAINTS.

Our Market
Is

stocked with the finest of

MICHIGAN BRIEFS.

after they an* attacked.
The ammottiacal carbonate of copper

The

Fred Halladay, aged 17. of Ypsilanti. used was pivpawnl by placing one
ounce of copper earbonate in Just
was drowned In the Huron riv r
The Escanaha & Lake Superior road enough water to dissolve it and then
will 1 ! extended to Escanaba this diluting to nine gallons with '*rdiyear.
nary water from the well or the hyJoseph Landreau cut his throat with drant. The amount of ammonia water
suicide! intent at au Sable and is now requlr-d to dissolve au ounn.* of copin

MEATS.
OYSTERS,

POULTRY
and FISH.

1.V2

der

Veere

Last Eighth St.

gallon, for 30 days

S|D

—

all

Window Shades, all colors,

com-

plete with spring roller, 10c.

BERT SLAGH’S
PAINT STORE.
Cor. Central Avenue and 13th St.

.

each side.

schools at a salary of $1,500.
Fire did considerable damage to the

morning. Struck by lightning.
The village of Holly sunk several
hundred dollars in an endeavorto get
water works well. They will try

'•0-^

L-A-NDS
OF THE MICHIGAN
LAND COMPANY
LIMITED)
•

AT

RUDYARD

NORTHERN MICHIGAN.

For Sale.

of Boston claim to have taken as much
us $1,000 worth from an acre. The
varietyknown as the Improved French
thick leaved is the Best aud most genGood Clay Soil, Flowing Wells, Good Markets. Land, one to six
erally grown. It is not at all particular as to soil or situation-in fact, it
miles from station. Many settlersthere from Ottawa and Kent counwill thrive anywhere but the larger
profitsare made in growing it on a ties, and more going.
heavy loam, with good tilth. The seed
These lands were carefully selected for fanning lands, and areas
should he sown soon after May 1. but
good as can be found in Michigan. They are owned by the Michigan
gtxxl resultsare obtained when grown
us a second crop, the seed being sown Land Company (limited) of Kudyard, and the company bought no poor

ALB

Three quarters of a mile west and pointed.
Marshall will have a street carnival,
half mile south of Fillmore Sta
commencing Wednesday of next week.
17-29
Modesto Romero, one of the Cuban
students at Albion college,has gone
on a vacation to bis home in Havana.
KF.FAIK SHOP.
Sheriff Chapman of Grand Rapids
A genera! repair shop has been started who went to Salt Lake City a week
by J. H. Tubbergeo at 27 West Six i.go to bring back R. H. Dwight, wantteenth street. He is ready to do all id for a charge of forgery at Lowell,
kinds of repair work in wood, repairing returned Monday, but his man was not
machinery, bicycles,sharpeningtools, with him. While the train was going
etc. He operates his machines
».t full speed near Great Bend, Kan.,
steam power and can do many jobs that Wwlgbt leaped from the train and is
perhaps would otherwisehave to be probably running yet.
sent away. Give him a call.

an Aer* From Dundi-llon*.
The dandelion is but little grown in
this country as a vegetable other than
iu some parts of New England. Some
of the market gardeners iu the vicinity
$1,000

Mason cold storage plant Sunday

STALLION.

lion.

30 a gallon

shades and colors.

ier earlHUiab* is al>out itue-half jdut,
Temperature at Grand Rapids Mon- and this should 1h* dilutc-d with from
A POPULAR COBNCRtnOF THI’. WEST.
day was 102 in the shade. Several on** and one-half to two quarts of waprostrations.
ter hefor<* tin* carbonate is placed in It. ! may be drifted lM*tween the two parts
By the explosion o? a toy cannon It is inqMtssible to state just how much i in which corn is to lx* stored, and this
s vera! Muskegon boys were badly commercialammonia water will In* rc- centralpart comes handy as it place in
injured Monday.
quiivd. but any exc-ss of ammonia 1» I which to store small tools or wagons
Henry Klingman of Marshall was liable to burn the foliage.
• during tin* winter.
sunstruck Sunday afternoon and is in
A ff<M)r may lx* laid on a level with
Similar experimentswere made In
a critical condition.
HXjn, and. summing them all up. it ap- : the plates, and tin* attic will provide a
James Godshalk's elevator at Vicksj large amount of valuable storage room,
burg was destroyed by tire; loss sev- pears that
uusm
U.U..
»»': n.,,v
j !•> boarding up the sides leave a spar**
C.
lery
1
light
may
be
kept
under
comeral thousand uollars.
intrnl l*v sprayingeither with ! of about IVa Inches Ix-tween tin* boards.
plet
Fred Fifer, a i'ere Marquette lire
man, was killed by a water plug that aimnonhicalearL.naie of copper or Tbis will facilitate tin* drying of the
corn. Frequentlymore slant Is given
with bordeaux mixture.
blew out of the boiler.
to the outside walls than is shown in
The
spraying
should
be
begun
while
Burglars got. $39 and a gold wab h in
the illustration.This is somewhat a
raid on the residence of S A Mapei kh** plants ate still in the s« ed bed aud
matter of taste. A eomerib built with
Chelsea Sunday night.
the dimensionsgiven and 12 feet long
Prof. B. S. Hopkins has been elected
yx
will hold about 700 bushels of ears on
superintendentof tne Menomin.e

IQ02.

CLYDE

SI.

jail.

again.
Battle Creek and Marshallpromise
political death to the members of the
board of supervisors who raised their
tax rate 7 and 5 per cent respectively.
ConductorGeorge Scott’s wrist was
badly injured and two steers were
killed by au accident on the D., It. It.
& L. O. railway near Hazelton Sunday
1 have a thoroughbred Clydesdale morning.
A horse, harness and buggy were
stallion, fully registered, and aline
stolen from the barn of Rolin Pond in
breeding animal. Fees fcG.OO, to Owosso Saturday night. Officers are
looking the matter up.
insure.
Balloonist Prof. Keyes was overWill be at my burn every day.
come by gas and beat at St. Joseph
Sunday afternoon aud is In a critical
JAMES KLEINHEKSEL.
condition. A large crowd was disapMili-22

Buckeye” Liquid Paints—

the very best— regular price S1.40 a

J

Wm, Van

“

as lute as Aug. 1.
land.
The soil should be finely prepared,
as the seeds are very small, aud the
young plants lx*cause of their dark As good as you are renting that can be paid for in a very few years
color are quite inconspicuous. Bow iu
fl'KAYEDWITH AJIMOXIACALCAE DONATE.
with what you are paying for rent ? Then
drills one foot apart aud cover thinly.
should be continuedat intervals of Roll the ground after sowing. In orfrom one to two weeks after the plants
der to see where the rows are a little
are transplanted until the cool weather
lettuce sets] should lx* mixed with it,
Is your farm mortgaged?Sell it and go to Rudyard and buy as
prevents further developmentof the
say two ounces to the acre. The letfungus.
much land just as good for what you get over the mortgage.
tuce will plainly show the rows.
Shading will retard the progress of
Cultivate In summer so that weeds
DO YOU
FOR THE BOYS
Go to Rudyard and
tin; disease, but will not entirelyprewill not grow. I'pon the approach of
buy so that instead of becoming renters or day laborers they may own
vent It from doing more or less damcold weather cover with any coarse
litter and remove same In early spring. their own homes and be independent. Inquire of
A number of reports of excellent One (juarter of a pound of se<*d is suffiT- G. ADAMS, Shelby ville,
success with ginseng come from Ken- cient for au acre, says Rural New
Yorker
iu conclusion to the foregoing.
tucky.
Or E. C. DAVIDSON, at Elferdink’s Shoe Store. Holland.

DO YOU

WANT LAND

GO TO RUDYARD.

age.

_

WANT LAND

?

sum

NEW

GOOD THING.*

A

If Dt Glen. Russian ministerin

German Syrup

is the specialprescripPekin, has been appointed minister
tion of Dr.‘ A. Boschee, a celebrated
of Russia in Munich. Bavaria.
TransportLogan leaves ‘Frisco July GermanlJhysi<-ian.and ^acknowledged
5 with 125 female and 399 male teach- to be one of the most fortunate discoveries in Medicine. It quickly cures
er* for Philippine schools.
Coughs, Colds and all Lung troublesof
Happenings of the World Briefij
Tom Johnsons friends have cap- the severest nature, removing, as it
tured the democraticstate convent. on
and Tersely Told
delegatesIn Steubenville, a strong does, the cause of the affection and leavJ. G.
ing the parts in a strong and healthy
hold of Johnson's opponents. *
condition.It is not an experimental
I.K ENSEB HORSKSIIOKK,
Arthur Pue Gorman wants Mary- medicine, but ha» stood the test of years
MONDAY.
land's legislatureto s°n1 him back ta giving satisfaction in every case, which
Has opened a new Blacksmith Shop
Firo !n San Jo?? Cal., destroyed 453
the United States senate this full us its rapidly increasing sale every season
tons of drlud fruits
at the
an old-linedemocrat.
confirms- Two million bottles sold anUncle Sam i? preparing to locate a
King
Edward
VII
announces
that
nually.
Bosehee's
German
Syrup
was
coaling station and build u modern
Corner of Seventh Street and
be will aon his crown in June. 1992 n introduced in the United States in 186M,
town at Agana. Guam
Westminster
Abbey
in
traditional and is now sold in every town and vilCentral Ave.,
Tien Tsin is jammed to suffocation
lage in the civilized world. Three doses
PI 1DPC BiliMMMXM* CMHUpAtiOB, with tourists, officers and to’.diers of style Day not selected
and i? prepared to do all kinds of
Ching S;ng. president of the boar d will relieveany ordinary cough. Price
It Takes a
to
Ii^UKCj (ImmUcIm*, Dtatows OM all nation? en route out of China.
of civil appropriations of the Chinese 75 cts. Cet Green's Prize A1 nanac.
Horseshoeing.
Enamel oilcloth manufacturersare
ttoKN, ErjMipeUs Lifer OmpUlnl*
Hkuek Walsh.
empire, has committed suicide in Sian
forming a trust in New York, to te
ItlklM Eruptions tieroftiU, “Blue*, M etc.
Fu because the empress dowager stigTrack, fancy and difficult shoeing a
capitalizedat 19.000.0')).
r<«H HY
the best style shoe fora woman’s
matized as treachery hi? advice that
Union Lead & 0:! Co paid out fl
specialty.
Binder Twine. th> vinj 7 U-10o
the Chinese court return to Pekin.
C. B. SMITH, Uruffl«l, Holltud.
foot. Their taste is unerring in
009.00)toward acquiring Missouri .eai
for cash. H. Di: Krcik. Holland
_____ Circular I>r. mines.
Repairing also neatly done.
mutters of dress and they are alSATURDAY.
and Zee a mi.
Kenner. Kre4onl«. N. Y.
St. Vitas’
George Price, colored ju?t back
Pastor? it St. Louis and Debtor,
ways particular about footwear.
.V/ /
from Philippine service, was accident- Hi. announce that they will appear in
ally and probably fatally shot :n a San
We
can
please
them
5c very time.
the pulpit wearing shirt waist*.
Francisco gun store
We have some new styles just in
Fournier won the automobile race
Naval maneuvers of the North Atfrom Paris to Berlin Remark ibl?
I
that arc especially fetching.
lantic squadron In Vineyard sound bedemonstration?attendedthe finish In
gun. Sham battle of spectacular magFor Infants and Children.
No one ever complains about
the German capital.
nificencewill be •fought" for the •'capGerman.
Russian
and
French
naval Di
You Han Alwip Bought prices at this store.
ture" of Wood s Hoi!.
squadronsare soon to be at Cadiz toJ. Henri Bourassa says: "American
Bears the
That we have added some of the fin- capital is breaking aowa the barrier gether and Britain Is on guard.

,

ML FENNER?

OF

8EIS

Blacksmith Shop.

BIodiIinIIw

KAMPS

REMEDY AND

Nerve Tonic.

Woman

Know

f

_____

DaBM^u"

i

CASTOR A

Take Notice!

NEW

KM

est rubber-tiredbuggies

and some between Canada and the United
States. The Americans are not con-

elegant and comfortable carriages,
three-seated, etc., silver

quering— they ar? buying Canada."

mounted

TUESDAY.

tarness and stylish horses that can
Natives

be obtained.

are reported starving in

The

best equipped Guam.
Hoodlutnlsmis ?aiJ to be wrecking
Livery and Undertaking establishdiscipline 23 the American garrison
ment in the county.
in Guam.
Gen. MacArtbur ha? ordered 1.599
prisoners of war rei-^asedin
Everything First-Class. Filipino
the Philippines on promise of peaceful behavior.

PRICES RIGHT.
Prompt Attention.
PHONES NO.
(Jail

A

13.

on the old reliable firm at No.
18

West Ninth

Street.

mwmi

W.

C

Mendenhall, geologist,is leading a United States exploration pary
of six in the deepest wilds of Alaska
for the government.
Attempts to float capsized transport
Ingalls in Erie basin. Brooklyn, have
resulted in submerging it four feet

English delegates to recent internaSignature of
tional convention say Chicago's Y. M.
C A. is the best in the world
British talk of commercial exploitaFin*- It'iKKl***
tion In Japan angers subjects of the
H. Takk* n the bugjjy dealer on East
mikado
Eighth street has a line line of rubber
Unknown blackmailers,failing to tired surreys and top buggies. Also a
extort $19,000 from Charles I). Barney
lot of second hand buggies in good con
of Philadelphia,send bis daughter an
dition at low prices. Anyone wanting
infernal machine.
a buggy should give him a call.
Judge Aikman. who presided at the
trial of Mis? Jessie Morrison, murderKokomo, I no., Aug. 10, Dim.
er of Mrs. Castle, has received letters
Pkpsin Sykui* Co.,
threatening his life.
Dear Sirs:— For the past 10 years 1
General Chaffee :u report to war de- was troubled with my stomach. About
partment accuses American mission- 4 years ago wa? taken down with rheuaries In China of looting and says matism: was not able to do a day's work
army a:d for their operations was se- for .3 year?. All medicine seemed of no
cured by misrepresentation.
benefit to me. A year ago I was ad-

in-chief of the fleet.

& SON.

The sale of royal wines at Christie's,
London, attracted a !arg<? throng The
aggregate sales for 1,169 dozen
U. B.— Chairs and tables rented brought about £3.784, pointing to
about £20,000 for the entire surplus
and delivered.
stock. A considerable quantity of the
win*- was purchasedfor the American
market. The wines were pale and
golden sherries from the St. James
palace cellars,bottled in 1SS0, 1£82.
1891 and JS94.

SUTPHIN

W. H.

WEDNESDAY.
Germans have

Timothy,
Alsyke,

Alfalfa,

Redtop,
Bluegrass,
Orchard Grass,
Field Corn,
Potatoes,
And

a full line of

Garden Seeds.
Also have for sale the

“GLOBE”
Broadcast Seed Sower.
The

best on the

market.

Seed Store located in the Huntley
Building, opp. Centennial Park,
lUver Street, Holland.

secured the contract

supply the navies of Russia and Germany with coal.
Voluntarilythe Big Consolidated
street railway of Cleveland has increased wages 10 cents per day to ail
hands.
Canada, it is said, will he given the
chance to supply the enormous fiiture
demand? of Siberia for machinery of
ail kinds.
Canada is said to be getting ready
invitations for tenders for
fast

;

'

for more than 00 years had been an
active minister of the gospel. For 48
years he was pastor o* the First Presbyterian church he* -. from which he
retired because of advancing years it*
1898. Dr. Sunderland was of a kindly,
genial disposition,a man of scholarly
attainments and of forceful character
and personality.
He was a native of Vermont, where
h** was born in 1819. and his first pulpit appearance was at Alexander.N.
Subsequentlyhe served at Batavia
and at Syracuse and afterward? at

for electriclightingfor Pekin.
Nova Scotia may. in the near future,

Seed Merchant.
Clover,

2-

Stove Wood.

a

;

that the asphalt streets over which
the Elks will parade next month be
whitewashed as an attractive advertisement to visitors.
Gen. Daniel E. Sickles confirms the
statement of Corporal Tanner that tin*
republicannational committee promised last September that H Clay Ev-

ans should not be reappointedcommissionerof pensions, and says the
assurance was given him in writing.

In the

$1.25

- - - -

1.00

Hemlock Stove wood, delivered
in the city, - - - - $1.00
In the yard, - - .75

-

John Tc Roller.
Alberti

Dykstra

6. L.

KING & CO.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.

MMMMMWMMMiMM

Peach
Trees
Fine trees of Crawford’s Late also of Globe, Chair’s Choice,
Reeve’s Favorite,Beers’ Smock,
Gobi Drop, Hill’s Chili, Susquehanna, Brandywine, Barnard’s
Early, and others. Address

Call? receive

Lady attendants.
26 Ea*t Eighth Strut,

GEORGE ACHELI8
West

Chester, Chester Co., Pa.

'*

MMMMMIMMMWi—

Bell PhonelOS— 1

Don't Be Fooledi

j

Take the genuine , original

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA

ring.

Hollar, d.

lutf

ROOFING!

Made only by MadisonMsdl»
cine Co., Madison.WIs. It
keep* you »eil. Our trad*
mark cut on each packaga.
Price, J5 cents. Waver sol*

j

35-tf j

prompt attention

night or day.

in bulk. Accept no aubstP
NMesfMtio.sss tute. Ask your druggist.

i

1

Homeopathic Remedies.

by

aTonxA.

O

Where to Locate?

propositionwas not made public.
About 350 machinists are employed at
THURSDAY.
Six person? were badly hurt in the this plant. It is expected that should
the trouble at this plant be satisfacwreck of a street car in Norwalk. O.
Three men are probably suffocated torily settled,other settlementswill
in a fire in a coal mine in Wilkes- speedily follow
barre. Pa.

Sudden Death.
Marquis De Lur Saluces has been
Howell, Mich.. July 2.— Ed. Raymour
convicted of treason and sentenced to
died suddenlyfrom the effects of th
five year?' exile from France.
heat. He was digging a cellar and
Gen. Maximo Gomez Is en route drank too much cold water.
from Havana to New York to discuss
the Cuban presidency with Thomas E.
If you wish ......
GENERAL MARKETS.
Palma.
Mark Hanna gives $50,000 to KenThe most carefully edited
yon college. Cambier, O., to build a
Detroit Grain Market.
dormitory to be known as "Politicians' Wheat— No. 1 white. Oik;; No. 2 red,
Barracks."
!8c; No. 3 red. 00c; mixed red. 08c,
Fully Illustrated
Ed Tlbbett, fireman, was fatally mixed white, 68c; July, 67$fec; Septemhurt, and George Clark, guest, was ber, OT^c.
Cleanest Printed, roasted to death In fire which wiped Corn— No. 2 mixed, 44%c; No. 2 yel-

Why.
I

In th*-

have a first clu?? carriage painter

in my shop and a?k you to give me a
cal! when you want your buggy or car-

riage painted.
H.

TakkkN,

constantly keep on hand the
following kinds of roofing
:

Prepared Gravel,
Rubberoid, Car Roofing,
and Tar Felt.

LOUISVILLE

Also, Coaitar, Rossin, Pitch,

Cement. Roofing Paint, Nails.

Buggy and CarriageDealer,

& NASHVILLE

East Eighth St.
I'rlMs Kutliitf

We

Territory

TrHV«'r*f«lUy the

I'wrrUK*’I'aintrr

;

Context

Caps and whatever

required in

is

the roofing line.

“They had an eating contest

the
other night at Pin Hook -c bool house."

“Who won?"
“Ben Splutters he ate nine head
cabbage.”
“Didn't

it

of

make him ?ickF’

.

.RAILROAD.
—

TH

B—

TylerVanMegend

Great Central Southern Trunk Line,
4'.*

West Eighth St.. Holland.

“No. He ju?t took a spoonfulof Dr.
-IN
Caldwell'? Syrup Pepsin. That prevent? Stomach Trouble of any kind, KENTUCKY, TENNESSEE, ALABAMA,

they -ay." At H. Walsh.
MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA,
out Central hotel. Kern. Cal
low. 45c.
Oats—
2 white, 31 %c; No
— WHERE—
it is easier to keep well than get
Heavy seas will make a total wreck
Easiest read Seed Catalogue
cured. De Witt’s Little Early Risers
of the steamer Lusitania,on a reef off white, 31c.
taken now and then, will always keep Farmers, Fruit Growers,
Rye— No. 2. 54c.
Newfoundland coast. The 500 passenNKM> roil
Beans— Spot. $1.85: October,$1.55. your bowels in peifoct order. They
gers were mostly Polish and Russian
Stock Raisers. Manufacturers.
Clover— Spot. $•!; October. $5.55.
never gripe but promote an easy gentle
Jews.
Investors, Speculators,
L. Kramer.
Chicago Grain and Provision*,
Kansans are indignant at the proand Money Lenders
FLORAL GUIDE posal of New York to dump 5,000 of Wheat— July. 64%c; Sept., 05%c.
the great city’s unemployed Into the
Corn— July. 44 Vic; Sept., 40»4c.
J. A. Van der Veen sells good Lawn will ilinJ the KreaU’Ht chance?In the United
state They say they don't need a lot
State' to uiakt Sin money" by n-awn of the
Oats— July. 27c; Sept.. 27V4c.
Mowers at 82.75.
abundanceami cht'apne?»of
It is a mine of information on garden- of paupers,having enough o! their
Pork— July, $14.55; Sc-pt.,$14.75.
Laiiil Mini Fitriii*,
•ImukIIuk N«-rv*-*
Lard— July, $8.00; Sept., $8.07.
ing,- all about Vegetable Seeds, Rower own.
Tlmher Mini Stone
Ribs— July, $8; Sept.. $8.12.
Milner
says
that
while
Cubans
in
Are
you
irritable?
Do
you
sleep
bad
Seeds, Small Fruits, Bulbs, Plants,
Iron Mini CohI.
reconeentrado camps in Cuba were al- • Flax— Cash, $1.88.
lyV Is it hard to concentrateyour
.Roses, Shrubbery, etc. Nearly 200 lowed to starve and made to go withI.Mbor- Every thin k'
thoughts? Ih your appetite poor? Do
Chicago Live StockiPboto-Kngraviugs,
illustrating all de- out medical assistance. Boers ar->
Free
fclks, linaniialu?»Mance. and freedom
you
feel
tired,
rostless
and
despondent?
Cattle— Good to prime steers, $5.20
triments. Text carefullyrevised and housed aud fed and doctored in South ©0 25; poor to medium, $4,200/5.10; Try Lichty s Celery Nerve Compound. from taxation for the manufacturer.
Laud and fartUb at *1.W I>cr More ami upward*,
Africa with only rare exceptions. Blockers and feeders, |2.75@4 75; It will do you more good than any thing aud
ip-to-date in every respect. The best
bUU.oUU acres in West Florida that can be
Milner thinks the struggle is nearly cows. $3.50(^4.75;calves.$4@6.25.
you have ever tried. Sold by Heber taken gratia under the U. S. flometlead law*.
italogue we have ever sent out.
over.
Stock rai-iiiK hi the Gulf Coaat Dn-trlct will
Hog?— Mixed and butchers. $5.80(?f Walsh.
make i-normoua profit?.
Commissioner Evans says he isn’t 0.15; good to choice heavy. lOfj'O 22V4;
HKKIKU IN HKLIKV1SU.
IlMlf-Ear# Kxcuraiouathe lira! and third
going to resign from the pension bu- bulk. $5.96(&0.10.
Tueaday of eM«-h uioutli.
.end for one to-day. Free if you men* reau and doesn’t know what Dan
East Buffalo Live Stock.
I.et ua know what you want, and we will tHl
Ion this paper and tell what you grow Sickles means by saying that McKinyou where and how to i:et It— but don’t delay a*,
Cattle— Good to choice. $5.85@0;
ley promised Sickles last year to apDOSt.
the country la DlliiiK up rapidly.
shipping, $5,350)5.60; butchers, $4.75
I’rinled matter, map? and all Information free.
point somebody else, since Sickles in
VICK’S SONS,
05.15; shipping,$5.8505.60; cows.
Addn-aK.
1899 warmly indorsed Evans’s doing*
K J. WKMYHK.
3 Stone Stroet,
$3.2504; veal calvea. good to choice,
A nicely located farm of 115 acres, (ienerMl luiuilKrMtlon and Induatrlal Agent
ROCHESTER,N. Y. In the pension office.
$5.5005.75; common to fak, $505.50.
LOUKVILLE. KY
Hogs— Choice mediumn, $6.27*4; near Central Park. Fine orchard
FRIDAY.
mixed loads, with roughs out, $6.25;
Icut this Advertisement out and scud 11
of apples and other fruits. House
Bandits have seized four walled pigs and lights, $0.1500.25.
>ur requestfor a Catalogue 1 y«'»
The piles that annoy you so will be
•I? paper you will also receive a I wket of title* near Mukden, Manchuria.
Sheep and Lambs— Beat spring and barn is located on 25-acre tract; quickly and permanently healed if you
lower Seeds Free — Kuitou.
Daniuji company, capitalized$2,000,- lamba. $5.5006; common to fair, $4.50
use DeWitt’sWitch Hazel Salve. Be400, just formed in New York, will go 05; winter lamba, good to choice, 10 acres is across the road from it. ware of worthless counterfeits.
f4. 2504.75;sheep, ciport wethera. $4
Into sugar raisingin Cuba.
L. Kramer.
IONEY
on farm Seven hundred Porto Rican? have 04.25; mixed handy and wethers. Will sell all or part.
For particularsenquire at this J. A. Vanderveen sells Window
MORTGAGES. TERMS easy. tailed for Honolulufrom Los Angeles, 13.7503.90;common to liwt ewea,
$3.2503.50.
Screens for 25 cents.
3al.. to work on plantation*. .....
,7'
A. W. NYS&ON,
SAUOATUCK, MICH.

No

action.

GARDEN AND

&

UNDERTAKERS and

lltudach** C.iji-ulfs

ii

.....

yard

weie lie first headachecapsules put on
the market. Their immediate success
resulted in a host of imitations, conresentatives ol the Laidlaw-Dunn-Gur-taining anlipyrine, chloral, morphiue
don Co and the striking machinists, and other injurious drugs, purporting
in an endeavor to reach a settlement to be “just as good. ’’ Avoid these imof the trouble at that plant. President
itations and insist on your having
A full line *>f Humphrey'? and MunAugust Henman of the hoard of new KrauM-'s,which speedilycure the most
waterworks commissionerswas a severe cases and h ave no bad after ef- yon's Homeopathic Remedies for ?ale
party to the conference as an arbitra- fects. Price 25c. Sold by Heber Walsh.
J. O. DOESBURG, Druggist.
tor. A proposition was submitted by
the manufacturersand after several
hours' session it was so amended that
plhe Kind You Hate Kl»ays Bought
the representatives of the strikers Bear* the
agreed to submit it to their executive Signature
board for approval.The nature of the
•f

steamship line between Canadian
Cincinnati, july 2.— A conference
ports and Britain. The line may be was held here yesterday between repliberally subsidized.
Mayor Rose, in Milwaukee,suggests

the city

can never cure dyspepsia by
dieting. What your body needs i?
plenty of good food properly digested.
Then if your stomach will not digest it,
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure will. It contains
all of the natural digestants hence must
Y
digest every class of food and so prepare it that nature can use it in nourWashington.
ishing the body and replacingthe
It wa* at Dr. Sunderland'schurch
that Resident and Mrs. Cleveland watted tissues, tpus giving life, health,
had a pew while the latter was presi- strength,ambition, pure blood and good
healthy appetite. L. Kramer.
dent. and the minister officiate 1 at the
wedding ceremony when Mr dev*
The price of "Good American Watchland married Miss Folsom. Dr Sunder
land was always a welcome visitorat es,” has advanced, but our Jeweler,
the White House while Mr. Cleveland
Stevenson, having laid in a large stock
was president
before the raise, is prepared to give
bis customers bargains. Call and get
GETTING TOGETHER
tint

GIVE ME A CALL.

Ash Stove Wood delivered in

You

one.

have opened a Harness Shop in
TAKKEN’S BLOCK, on East
Eighth street, just east of the City
Mills, and will he pleased to sell
you a Harness, Whip, or anything
else in the Horse Furnishing line.
Also Harness Repairing «*f ali kind?.
1

mile north of the New Holland church,
and a quarter of a mile south of the
Crisp Creamery.For terms and particulars apply to
K. Knooihuizkn,
New Holland. Mich.

Machinists and Employes Holding
Ccnferences*r Cinc'frat* .....

West Eighth St.. Holland.

part of H.

vised to take Ur. Caldwell’s Syrup PepDR. SUNDERLAND DEAD.
sin. I truly believe I would have died
but for this medicine. My rheumatism
more.
Prominent Washington Divine Who is all gone and my stomach is in good
Thirtieth saengerfest of the North
condition.It ha& saved my life and 1
Married Grover Cleveland.
American Saeuger bund is on at the
cannot recommend it too highly.
Catskill.
N.
Y..
July
l.—
Rev.
Dr.
Pan-American with 3,509 singers on
Yours respectfully,
hand, including Mme. Schuman-Hein Byron Sunderlandof Washington died
Klwood McCkackan.
and Mme. Blauveit.
here of cerebral embolist&>at the borne Sold by H Walsh.
"Battle medals" to be given partici- of his son-in-law.Orrin Day, president
pants in the Santiago naval campaign of the Tanner?' National hank.
Kami For *mI«
Washington. I). C..July 1.— Rev Dr.
are to bear the head of Rear-Admiral
A 40 acre farm, well cultivated,one

Campson because he was commander- Sunderland was 83 years old and

Harness Shop

s. sprietsma.

Picture

Framing
Artisticallydone

at the studio of

JOS.

WARMER,

Wc?t Tblrthet th. -'.net m ar
Hlver street

FOR.

SanrmtS
RtontnillM

PAINFUL

,

Mtastnallw
AadaWBVENTlVBN*

^uuauuimitf
Ar«8abudR«IUbte
p»rt?ctlT

HirmU—

FARM FOR SALE.

JAMES

PRICE$!*0O
Stat postpaidoo roctipt ol

pric*
or tea. lloMjnfudsdilMXMva

-MdiClaekouCo.
Dm Molaw, iffi*

1

TO LOAN

Kffp)

..

.

office.

For Sale by

HEBER Walsh,

Druggist.

Team Work.

on

Any who have team work
cill
60

E. B.

West Seventh

to

do should

Kammkraad,

street.

i!v
V-«-

“I

Can’t See”

the dooiiftt,38

EmL

ville a pent

As well as I should, is a com-

er here, end Clarence Fairbanks of Hol-

Fowler

the week here and In thl*

Miss Gertrude Van den Beldt attend-

Now Groningen in the only postofflce ed a wedding at Grand Haven* Friday.
Minnie Van der Ploeg and Lena Kepho far discontinued on account of rural
pel
left on the Soo City Monday mornfr e delivery from here.
ing for Lake Geneva, WU , where they

young

HBert

well. Age

is

represent the College

in the

no criterionfor

We

Wilson has secured employment

1

Young, old or middle aged,

start

to ascertain

the

certainly

Brusse will
today for the Pan-American ex-

him improving.

day.

j

Trimmed with

’

|

EXAMINATION FREE.

1

1.

smrai

DENIM SKIRTS

Plain,
DENIM SKIRTS-

Good quality, 2 rows blue braid,
edged with white, at

BLUE DUCK SKIRTS
Plain,

$1.25.

75 cents.

LINEN SKIRTS-

BLUE DUCK SKIRTS
White dotted,

Very good quality, 6 rows white braid,

rows white braid,

2

er’s licenses at the meeting of the board

Arthur Ward

Monday. Supt. James

here this week.

ing are instructedto prepare a plan for

$1.40.

$1.00.

but no serious accidentsoccurred.

41

HOLLAND.

Dr. M. Mastenbroek spent Wednesday in Grand Haven.
!

Some

shade trees were blown down or broken

terday here.

Mrs. Hannah Chapman left Monday*
Koster, of South River street, and some chimneys were blown down.
for
Charleston. W. Va., where she was
who has been very ill for some time, is In Fillmore township, near Graaf-chap,
called
by the seriousillness of her son.
the barn of R Bouws was unroofed.
not improving.

Harm

j

This warm weather can

DU MEZ BROS.

EAST EIGHTH STREET.

of Flint visited friends

'24 East Eighth Street, Holland. enlarging the lighting plant.
Peter Notier was in Grand Rapids
The heavy wind storm of last Friday Wednesday on business.
night did some damage in this vicinity,
Wm.Groteof McDonald spent yes-

be made

L. J.

Chapman.

LUMBER

SHINGLES
LATH.

Mrs. Abe Westveer of Lake City,
been appointed deputy oil inspector of more comfortableby buying some of
Iowa,
returned home yesterdayafter
the eighth district, Ottawa county.
that cool underwear and dress goods at
spending a couple weeks visiting here.
A. Van Putten has begun work on John Vandersluis.The best line of
Mrs. Jacob Gcerling of Grand Rapids,
the erection of a fine residenceon the wash goods to be found in Holland are
suspen- visited relatives and friends here and
at East Holland a May this week.
Carriers G. J. Pesslnk and Maurice ders for Tc a pair during next week.

*

Luidens covered their rural routes) H. Takken, the buggy dealer, has
Monday, the first day, in less than seven bought the building north of bis shop,

Itimler Twluc.

For a few days only, Binder Twine at
belonging to C. P. Becker, and has had 7 8-10 cents per pound at John Nies’
Leo De Vries, who graduated from it rebuilt and enlarged for a carriage Hardware Store.
the law department of the stale uni- repository. Mr. Takken expects to -go

The Scott-Lugers Lumber Co,
ARE ABOUT TO RECEIVE BY BOAT

hour».

One Million

feet

AWAY DOWN SOUTH.

into manufacturingbuggies and carriages and a line of farm implements

versity, arrived here Saturday and will

of 1-inch and 2-inch Hemlock Lumber, 2 million Cedar Shingles,
a large supply of Pine Lumber, Lath, etc.

Ex-Postmaster Jacob Baar arrived
home
this morning from Birmingham.
A. E. Ferguson and Peter Smith
Also several car-loads of bone-dry
Alabama,
to attend the funeral of his
Neglect
of
the
eye,
the
most
sensitive
caught thirty-fiveblack bass Friday.
It is the largest string caught by two and most important organ of sense i» father, the late Simon Baar. Mr. Baar
CEILING,
PIECE-STUFF,
Oak, Yellow Pine,
inexcusable in these days of modern ap- says that the prosperity that now prepersons this season.
AND GERMAN SIDING.
BARN BOARDS,
vails in Birmingham district is someYellow Poplar
At J. 0. Doesburg’sdrug store a large pliancesfor the relief of defectivevisROUGH SHEATHING,
WHITE PINE.
thing remarkable.Great iron and steel
ion.
If
your
eyes
trouble
you
have
tarantula is on exhibition.It was capYELLOW PINE
DRESSED SHEATHING,
works are being erected. In Birmingtured in a bunch of bananas at the fruit them examined by W. R. Stevenson.
AND
HEMLOCK.
Etc.
Etc.
He can bo recommended as being a per- ham alone, a 8250,000hotel and a 8300,store of Peter Caramella.
fectly reliable and competent optician. 000 city hall are being erected. The
Melvin Meengs is now a clerk at the
same conditions exist throughout the
Our Immense Retail Trade Requires a Large and Complete Stock of Building Materials.
oostoiLce, the oeginuing of the rural
The Grand Rapids boys who played
state. Mr. Baar says that the weather
.nail delivery service making extra help at Holland have many kind words for
has been very warm. The nights howtheir treatmentand the people in the
ever, are always cool and blankets are
Kiirry Van
B^rt; of tli.- :!ft -.aviD^ hUfelUng Uutch city od the lake. It comfortable ever. Mr. Baar says that
Railway Lead. Heath k Cement,
Doors. Screen Doors, WinCornice Lumber,
dow Screens — (Wheeler’s Milligan'sBest Prepared.
Stucco.
ha. ht. n ifM-ferrcC t» Mutl*.
10 be- "iL' ail" u' •v«rJbod>r ln the one great drawback to that country
Casings.
Pure Raw and Bailed Oils.
Hair.
tee. Guy Giltmi e of Grand Rapiu. will Holland to make it pleasant lor the
Moulding*,
is the prevalence of crime. During the
Glass, Putty. Brushes, etc.
Brick, Etc.
Base. Etc. to order.
Grand
Rapids
boys
and
they
all say
take his place here.
month of May alone 3s murders were
'they had a royal good time.— Grand
committed in the county of which BirDr. A. Nyland, of Grand Rapids, forRapids Democrat.
DO A GENERAL PLANING-MILL BUSINESS.
mingham is the county seat, nearly as
merly in thi- vicinity, was elected presYesterday Marshal Kamferbeek and many as occur in Michigan during an
.‘U. .As SO
ident of the State Physio 1
Office, 230 River Street,opp. Phu*nix Planing Mill,
Deputy Peter Bos arrested a young ne- entire year. Mr. Baar says it was amuciation a few days ago.
HOLLAND. MICH.
, gro at the Chicago boat dock who had sing to him to read the long accounts
D. B. Allen, father of Mrs. W.
!' stolen a revolver and some money at a of the Tibbetts murder case, while in
Haight, East Eighth street, died at
s resort hotel in Saugutuck. The proBirmingham, crime in so plentiful, that
home at Kalamazoo Monday. He was
prietor refused to make complaint a murder is often not given over five
a pioneer of Ottawa and Allegan connagainst him on account of the bother lines notice. Not long ago Mr. Baar
LOCAL MARKETS.
connected with it and upon returning was in a little town called Woodside on
I'rUfM I'aid to Farmer..
Rev. P. Schut, pastor of the Chrisproperty he was let go.
business.He called upon a merchant
I'RODUCK.
tian Reformed church of Zutphen, has
J
named Wheeler, but the latter excused Butter. |>er lb ........................ ........
accepted the position of field secretary
KM*, w'.'j* ................. ..............
CAMP MEETINGS IN CASCO.
himself from the engagement, saying Dried Applet, per lb ........................

open law officeshere.

At

John Vandersluis.Men’s

at

corner of Pine and Tenth streets.

$1.35.

— Plain,

75 cents.

J. B.

Harry Oakes, of Grand Haven, has

White Pique Skirts-

75 cents.

i

ited her aunt, Mrs. H. Costing, this

De Young and the committeeon light-

LOCALISMS.

$1.35.

enjoyed a delightfulevening.

of public works

Scientific Optician.

Nice quality, band flounced, edged

with white braid,

Miss Eva Ten Have of Groningen vis-

Mr. and Mrs. John Tinholt of Thule,
Van Oort and Martin Kerkhof S. Dakota, who have moved here, viswere granted plumber’s and drain lay- ited relatives at Beaverdam Saturday.
all

STRIPED DENIM SKIRTS-

Plain-—

a party of Benjaminse. this week.
Attorney and Mrs. Chas. H. McBride
ladies from this city, the occasionbeing
are
locatedat Macatawa Park for the
her 09th birthday anniversary.A fine
supper was served at the Chicago House summor.
and

a

WHITE DUCK SKIRTS

at Harrington's landing by
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

fancy braid

$1.35.

75 cents.

The schooner Condor, while enter- week.
channel Sunday morning, ran
Lewis Holley spent the week visiting
against the pier, carrying away her
in the eastern part of the state.
forward rigging and damaging her
bow. The life saving crew helped the J. W. Bosman visited bis son. Dr. J.
W. Busman, at Kalamaz-w this week.
crew in getting her inside.
1
Dr. John Benjaminseof Adrian visMrs. K J. Harringtonwas pleasantlyited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
surprised last Thursday at her cottage

your eyesight.

1

Trimmed with brown

fancy braid,

ing the

Consult us about

1

60 cents.

LINEN SKIRTS-

$1.15.

! LINEN SKIRTS-

rows blue braid,

4

Wm.

Dr. W. E. Phillipsof Boston visited
Friday last Anthony Block, a sixteen A. T. Godfrey a few days ago.
jvar old lad. fell down a stairway at the
Sheriff H. Dykhuis was in town Mon-

nature of your Michigan Toy A- Novelty Works and
was badly bruised. Dr. Betts reports

trouble.

white braid,

LINEN SKIRTS-

day afternoon.

you ought

Good quality, 4 rows narrow, 1 row

39 cents.

|

The widow Mrs. J. A. Peyster,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Stratton of KalamaHast
Seventh street, died Saturday
zoo returned home Saturday, after
you are not getting the service
old age. She was one of the early set- epunding a few days with their son. L.
from your eyes that you think tiers here. The funeral was held Tues- A. Stratton.
you should,

:

Denim, and Duck.

LINEN SKIRTS-

PLAIN LINEN SKIRTS

position.

if (avenue.

in Linen,

j

Miss Bessie Pfanstiehl has returned
Supt. James De Young started Monfrom
a visit to Passaic. N. J.
day on the construction of the water

Mayor and Mrs.

Summer Skirts

Well made, good styles, good values.

,

Young people inherit and culti-

vate defects bv strain and abuse. works extension on Thirteenthstreet
between Pine street and Harrison

have a large assortment of

Skirts.

Young Woman’s

basket factory at Holland and
Christian Association at the Western
will move bis family there next week.
Conference.
—Allegan Gazette.
th$ wearing of glasseJ. W. Rigterink,who is taitinga
List of advertised letters at the Holcourse in medicine at Ann Arbor, was
Many are born with greater land postolfice for the weekending July in town •Monday.
5: Mrs. John Dubley, Garret Kemker,
John Pesslnk was in Grand Haven
G. A. Gallop. L. M. Mandry, Miss Jendefects than come with age.
Monday
on business.
nie Miller, Geo. Sweetland.
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Suodayed at the home of M.
Wheatley.— Fennville Herald.
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Irving H. Garvellnk, a former teach-
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Dovotlet decayed or achlof teeth
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for the missionary districtwest of the

Potatoes, uer
..........................
The Casco, Allegan county, corres- that he had a little difficulty to settle Bchiik, baud picked,perbu ..............
Onions .............. ........................
®
pondent writes a- follows in the Fenn- first. Mr. Baar thought nothing of it, Winter A pplet-KOOU ................
No charge will be made on the Grabut
went
across
the
road
to
another
ville Herald:
ham 6: Morton steamer Puritan from
.......................... ®
“Quite a number from Casco and Lee merchant. He had no sooner got inside Wheat, per
here to Ottawa Beach. The company
Oat*, per bu. white ....................... “*
took in the camp meeting Sunday. Sev than he beard shootingin Wheeler's Buckwheat{ter
.........................
desires to give the citizens an opportuoral fights, lots of drinking and two ar- store, and looking across saw the latter
nity to get better acquainted.
rests were made and the convicts taken firing a revolver.After the shooting
DuMez Bros, in their advertisementto Allegan by the county sheriff. An- had subsided. Mr. Baar walked across,
Timothy aeea, per bu. (to consumer.) ....... call your attention to their stock of
BEBF, PORK, ETC.
other was arrested for swearing and in time to see a young man gasping his
Chickens, drewied, per lb ..............
summer skirts, prices ranging from 39
last,
shot
in
several
places
by
the
merplaced in the lock-up on the camp
Chicken., live, per lb ...............
®4to
cents up to 41.40, just the thing for
grounds and was releasedby Constable chant Wheeler. The affair grew out Spring Chicken, live ....................
Turkey,
live ..............................
warm summer days.
of a quarrel in which both had prom..
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full line of
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Spring Goods
Including a large

lot of

Embroideries, Valenciennes, Laces

'

Schumacher and taken from

the

Tallow, per

lb

..........................
J

Melbourne De Young entertained a grounds. Several youths were found ised to shoot. A vile name down in Beef. drewied, per lb .......... •••• 51‘"5
................. ^
number of his little friends Wednesday, meddlingwith horses and buggies out- that county calls for gun play. Mr. Pork, dressed,per lb..
Mutton, dressed,per lb .............. C!4 to7!4
at the home of his parents on West side the camp grounds. A way will be Baar likes the south and believes in Veal, per lb ..............................
Twelfth street. It was in honor of the provided for their welfare next year it its future. He will be here several Lamb .................................. 10
FLOUR AND FEED.
birthday of his cousin, James Haines.
is reported and sooner if found out who weeks.— Grand Haven Tribune.
Price to consumers
.

Wm. Van

Anrooy, contractor, began

all

the meddlers were.

Some

of

them

“Sunlight,"patent, per barrel ........4 tQ
Flour*“Daisy." straight, per barrel ..........i 20
Ground Feed 05 per hundred, 20 00 per ton
Corn Meal, unbolted, 1,05 per hundred,^ 'JO per
Flour,

you want some “just as good” “I
make it myself” Remedy, try an imitacago boat dock, where an extension of
tion Rocky Mountain Tea. ’Twill make
It inucleH The World.
fifty-sixfeet will be built on account of
you sick and keep you sick.
No Discoveryin medicine has ever
Haan Bros.
more room being needed for freight created one quarter of the excitement
handling.
that has been caused by Dr. King’s New

work .Saturdaydriving piles at the Chi- are already known.”-

..

If

1

Corn Meal, oolted 2 80 per barrel.
Middlings,.4) perhundred i7 0**perton.
Bran 85 per hundred, PJ OOpertou
Linseed Meal (1.50 perhundred.
II Idea.
Pricespaid by tbeCapponA Bertsch Leather «>»
No. t cured bide .... ... ...................
“ 1 green hide ..............................
“ Hallow ..... .........................4Kc

and Insertions, Mercerized Silk,
Zephyrs, ToilduNord,

Ginghams ior Shirt Waists
IN

LATEST PATTERNS.

Summer Dress Goods

in Satin Stripe Dimities, Organdies,

Plumetis Cord, Sylpnide Cordelee and Batiste.
Discovery for Consumption. It’s se- ANNUAL MKKTINO OF TIIK OTTAWA
Agent J. C. Holcomb, of the Pere verest tests have been on hopeless vicCOUNTV BUILDING AND LOAN
G. VAN PUTTEN.
AHHOCIATION.
Marquetterailway, has prevailed upon tims of Consumption, Pneumonia,HemRiver St„ Holland.
the company to give Sunday service be- orrhage, Pleurisy and Bronchitis,thouThe annual meeting of the stockholWool.
tween here and Grand Rapids. The sands of whom it has restored to perfect dorsof the Ottawa County Building and
health. For Coughs. Colds, Asthma,
Unwashed ............................... 12 to 15c
train leaving Ottawa Beach at 10:30 a. Croup, Hay Fever, Hoarseness and Loan Association will be hold at the
m. will run down to Holland for passen- Whooping Cough it is the quickest, office of the association on Tuesday,
gers to Grand Rapids and the train surest euro in the world. It is sold by July 16, 1901, from 4 to 8 p. m. The
lee Cream Sodn.
Souvenirs.
“I Buffered for months from Bore
H. Walsh, Holland, and Van Hree&
leaving Grand Rapids for Ottawa Beach
retiringdirectorsare G. J. Dickcma, throat. Eclectrlc Oil cured mo in
The finest ice cream eoda now to be
Son, Zeeland, who guaranteesatlsfac
line Macatawa, Waukazoo, OttaLat 7 p. m. will also stop here. The rate lion or refund money. Large bottles J. W. Bosman, C. A Stevenson and L. twenty-four hourb.” M. S. GIbI, Uawes- found at the corner drug atore of S. A
Beach and Holland Souvenirs, at S. Aj
Martin, corner Eighth and River Sts. Martin’s Drug and Rook Store.
will be 50 cents for the round trip.
50c and 81.00. Trial bottles lOcts.
ville, Ky.
M. Thurber.
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